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IMPROVING THE ACCURACY OF LIQUID MEDICATION DOSE
MEASUREMENT USING ALTERNATIVE DOSING DEVICES IN A SELECTED
BARANGAY IN PAMPANGA: A BASIS FOR AN INTERVENTION
Pauline Lyzell G. Francisco, RPh, MSHSA
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Department

Correspondence: plgfrancisco@letranbataan.edu.ph

ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to assess the abilities of parents or guardians of pediatric patients in measuring the correct amount of
oral liquid medications using alternative dosing devices available at their household and to propose an intervention plan which
directly intended to make improvements on their practices. A descriptive research design with supporting action research components
was used to identify solutions that are particular to the problems in parents or guardians’ dosing practices. Thirty (30) parents or
guardians participated in the study and it was revealed that most of them preferred the use of measuring cups in measuring oral liquid
medications and their actual dosing rate was predominantly overdose. It was found that the most encountered problem by the
participants during the liquid medication measurement was the illegibility of printed labels on the measuring devices and it was also
found that based on their own perception, participants need guidelines or detailed dosing instructions and a proper or standard dosing
device to improve their measuring abilities. The researcher proposed an intervention plan which tends to support the aim of the study
to improve the parents or guardians’ oral liquid medication dosing abilities upon learning the problems encountered and the things
needed by the participants.
Keywords: alternative dosing devices, oral liquid medication, pediatric patients
INTRODUCTION

medication errors. However, as long as human beings are

Drugs are made available in an extensive variety of

involved in the process of medication use, errors are inevitable.

dosage forms caused by continual innovations. One common

Most errors reported in studies involving oral liquid

dosage form that is readily available in pharmacies is the oral

medications were due to faulty measurements of the liquid

liquid medication. Pediatric patients are primarily the

medication, unable to comprehend instructions by some

consumers of these oral liquid medications which suit them the

parents, and noncompliant to the said regimen which can

most to resolve their swallowing difficulty.

increase risk for mortality and morbidity. One cause of

In Chang, Chen, Chang, and Smith (2010), it was

medication errors is due to inaccurate dosing using measuring

noted that administering the right medication is an important

devices. Dosing devices are provided by the manufacturers

issue in patient safety and that ensuring that the right patient

which they include in the packaging of the drug. However,

receives the right dose is one of the best self-defenses against

some drugs do not include these dosing devices with their
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products. Spoon dosing or the use of a household tablespoon

the rate of medication dose errors in administering oral liquid

and teaspoon is a common option for mothers if a measuring

medication with the use of various dosing devices. It may also

device is unavailable.

educate parents and the community on the proper use of

As a practicing community pharmacist in the

dosing devices in measuring oral liquid medications and may

Philippines, the researcher is aware that the use of kitchen

inform them that dose administration that is either greater or

tablespoon and teaspoon is tempting to parents because many

less than the amount intended may have a negative effect

liquid medications, particularly over-the-counter (OTC) drugs,

especially on a pediatric patient.

and some doctors’ prescriptions are based on medication

The success of this research will benefit mainly the

dosage using teaspoon and tablespoon which can lead to

pediatric patients through the improvement of the parents and

another medication error.

guardians’ practices in measuring oral liquid medications to

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) supports

prevent any toxicities or treatment failures. This may also

the recommendation of using metric dosing for oral liquid

educate the parents and the community on how to accurately

medications. Metric-only labeling is also supported not only

measure liquid medication using a dosing device.

for OTC liquid preparations but also for electronic prescribing
systems by the AAP in a 2013 policy statement entitled
Electronic Prescribing in Pediatrics. It was recommended that

Review of Related Literature
Liquid Medication Error

the use of tablespoon and teaspoon should be avoided to be

The United States Poison Control Centers (US PCCs,

able to reduce errors and increase accuracy in administering

2012 as cited in Smith, Spiller, Casavant, Chounthirath,

liquid medications. Milliliter-based with metric marking

Brophy, & Xiang, 2014) reported that there are 696, 937 out-of-

dosing devices preferably syringes is encouraged to be used in

hospital medication error exposures among children less than

prescribing and administering the liquid drug (Paul, 2015).

6 years of age from 2002 to 2012, which averages 63,358

Paying attention to medication administration in

exposures per year or 26.44 exposures per 10,000 populations.

pediatric patients can decrease errors and prevent possible

Confusing units of measurement or an incorrect amount

adverse effects. Parents play an important role towards the

dispensed are some of the factors that cause medication errors

child’s therapy. A child’s compliance with the medication

in liquid preparations, which were not experienced with other

depends primarily on the parents as they are said to be the

formulations (Smith et al., 2014).

connection between the child and the prescriber. Parental
education status plays a big factor in drug administration
because a parent should understand the instructions given to
carry out the right procedure to prevent any error that can
jeopardize the child’s health. (You et al., 2015).
Dosing errors can greatly affect the optimization of
pediatric health, safety and well-being. Hence, the assessment
of the practice of parents in liquid medication dose
measurement using alternative dosing devices must be done.
This study may help to determine what alternative
dosing devices are commonly used by parents of pediatric
patients and are available in their households. This can assess

Wrong Dose Caused by Human Factor
It was reported that there is a high number of
medication errors pertaining to liquid medications where a
number of 5,366 medication errors tailed in most of the
international studies and researchers. It was found out that the
most common error scoring 41% was the administration of the
wrong dose of the drug to a patient. Through evaluation of the
cause of errors, it was found that 65% involved human factor.
It was defined as knowledge and performance deficits on the
part of the prescriber, pharmacist or patient that resulted in
inappropriate administration technique. Most errors reported
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were due to faulty measurements of the liquid medication,

contained conflicting dosing instructions and imprinted labels

unable to comprehend instructions among parents, and

on measuring devices (Yin, et al., 2010).

noncompliant to the said regimen which can increase risk for
mortality and morbidity (Karch, 2003).

In Bayor, Kipo and Kwakye (2010), the different types
of household spoons which are currently used in Ghana were

Wrong Dose due to Dosing Devices
Several types of devices are used to measure liquid
medication. Studies have found that a considerable proportion
of patients or caregivers make errors when measuring liquid
medication with dosing devices. In measuring doses of liquid
medication, there is approximately one out of 10 participants
that measured dose of liquid medication with a volume error.
These errors were common with the etched dosing cup, the
dosing spoon and the printed dosing cup. Liquid medication
dosing errors pose a risk to patients from sub-therapeutic
doses

and

overdoses

(Ryu

&

Household spoons

Lee,

2012).

The

U.S.

Pharmacopeia (2008) specified that the volume incurred in
measuring liquids for individual dose administration by
means of such calibrated devices should not be greater than
10% of the indicated amount.
A new voluntary guideline in response to the reports
of unintentional drug overdoses was released by the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) (2009). In Yin, Wolf, Dreyer,
Sanders, and Parker (2010), the assessment of the uniformity in
dosing instructions and various measuring devices among
pediatric OTC medications was included when the US FDA’s
guidelines were released. Out of the 200 products, 148 were
enclosed with a measuring device. Inconsistencies between the
medication’s dosing directions and markings on the device
were found in 146 cases. These include missing markings and

determined. It was found that most of the participants
preferred the use of household spoons in measuring liquid
rather than the enclosed dosing device. The use of household
spoons was the standard in measuring oral liquid medication,
where tablespoon and teaspoon were labeled and accepted to
measure 15 ml and 5 ml, respectively. Many of the liquid
medications do not contain enclosed dosing devices, thus,
directions on the use of household spoons as measuring
devices are still being given to patients. These are also seen in
packaging labels of the liquid medications.
In Falagas, Vouloumanou, Plessa, Peppas, and
Rafailidis (2010), tweny-five (25) women were asked to collect
tablespoons or teaspoons which were evaluated by measuring
the volume capacity (ml in water) of each. The participants
provided a total of 71 teaspoons and 49 tablespoons. On one
hand, the volume capacity of the 71 measured teaspoons
ranged from 2.5 to 7.3 ml, which led to a measurement of 4.4
ml in median and mean volume. On the other hand, 49
measured tablespoons ranged from 6.7 to 13.4 ml that resulted
to a mean volume of 10.4 ml and median was 10.3 ml. In a
subset of five studies, participants filled the teaspoon with
Paracetamol syrup in which the mean was 4.8 ml. The chance
that a child is receiving an overdose or indeed too little
medication increases in this case.

superfluous markings. Across all products, 11 used atypical
units of measurement (e.g., drams, cc). Milliliter, teaspoon and
tablespoon units were used for the dose of liquid medications.
This indicated that common OTC pediatric liquid medications
frequently contained conflict and differences between the
markings on the dosing devices and volumetric dosing
instructions on the printed label. When the FDA released this
regulation, top-selling pediatric OTC liquid medications still
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The use of teaspoons is associated with significant

measure a 5 ml dose of Tylenol (Acetaminophen) liquid

dosing errors and by avoiding the use of teaspoons in

medication using an oral syringe and a dosing cup provided

measuring liquid medicine, dosing errors are minimized

by a manufacturer which were found to be the most commonly

(American Academy of Pediatrics, 2011). It was found that

used devices of the participants at home for measuring liquid

doctors and pharmacists encourage the use of teaspoons and

medications. An acceptable dose was defined as 5.0 ± 0.5 ml

tablespoons as the measuring unit at times when instructing

with a total of 96 subjects completed the study. It was found

caregivers.

that sixty-six (66.7%) subjects measured an acceptable dose

The US (2009) recommends avoiding the usage of

using the syringe versus 14 subjects (14.6%) using the cup (p <

kitchen utensils in administering and measuring liquid

0.001); thus, the subjects were more likely to measure an

medicines. Spoon dosing has been identified as a major cause

acceptable dose with an oral syringe when compared with a

of dosing errors that can result to pediatric poisonings. One

dosing cup. However, a large proportion of study participants

hundred ninety-five (195) university students who were recent

were unable to measure an accurate dose with either device.

patients at a university health clinic, were asked to dose 5 ml of

Thus, community pharmacists should educate caregivers on

cold medicine into a teaspoon, medium-sized tablespoon and a

the selection and proper use of measuring devices to improve

larger spoon. The study showed the amount of cold medicine

the accuracy of medication administration at home.

that the participants poured varied directly with the size of the

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the

spoon. They overdosed by 11.6% when using the larger spoon

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with the huge desire

and under dosed by 8.4% when using the medium-sized spoon

to promote dosing accuracy, recommend that parents may use

considering that the participants were confident that their

dosing tools with standard markings (e.g., oral syringes,

pouring method was accurate and equally effective. Due to the

droppers, dosing cups) instead of nonstandard kitchen spoons,

variability of the volume capacity of household tablespoons

which vary widely in size and shape. However, no national

and teaspoons, it can lead to under or overdosing which

guidelines exist on the type of tool that should be provided to

results to consequences such as reduction in the expected

families. Several studies have found that cups which are

clinical efficacy and it may cause more adverse events

frequently seen in most OTC products are associated with

(Wansink & van Ittersum, 2010)

higher rates of parent errors. However, these were limited in

Measuring cups, Droppers and Syringes
In Yin, Dreyer, Ugboaja, Sanchez, Moreira, and
Mendelsohn (2014), parents were observed by verbally being
asked to measure 5 ml of acetaminophen suspension.
Instrument order was randomized for each subject. Dosing
errors were observed from the parents who used cups

scope particularly in the range of dose amounts tested and
aspects such as complexity of tool markings. With this
observation, oral syringes are considered the gold standard
when accuracy is crucial (Yin, Parker, Sanders, Dreyer,
Mendelsohn, Bailey & Wolf, 2016).
Parent’s Role in Child’s Medication Therapy

compared to dosing spoons, droppers or syringes. Proper and

Medication administration errors are the most

accurate use of measuring device and health literacy and

common type of error in pediatric medicine and parents play

counseling are some methods to reduce errors and should be

an important role towards preventing these errors to ensure

given of importance.

safe and quality patient care for pediatric patients. In You,

In Sobhani, Christopherson, Ambrose, and Corelli

Nam, and Son (2015), 179 parents of pediatric patients in Korea

(2008), participants (at least 18 years old above) were asked to

participated in the study. The parents' administration of
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medication to their children at home and the understanding of

Since medication errors have significant implications

these parents of adverse drug events (ADEs) were observed

on

patient

safety,

error

and

effective

detection

through

and it was found that parents more commonly used dosing

management

cups (43.6%) and droppers (32.9%) when administering liquid

medication errors and encourages safe practices through an

medication to children. Furthermore, 12.3% of the children

application of tailored preventive strategies (Elden & Ismail,

experienced ADEs. Only 48% of the participants were

2015).

reporting

an

system

active

discloses

provided information on ADEs, 15.1% were unsure about the

Based on various literature discussed, dosing errors

recommended dosage, and 11.2% were unsure of the

are huge problem in healthcare delivery on pediatric patients.

recommended method for administering the medication.

Dosing errors due to alternative dosing devices usage play a

The study suggests how child’s compliance with the

big role to this type of medication error. It was said that

medication depends primarily on parents as they serve as

volume errors observed from liquid medication measured

channel between the child and the prescriber. Parental

using different dosing devices may pose a risk to patients from

education status plays a big factor in drug administration. It is

sub-therapeutic doses and overdoses. Due to the significant

important that a parent should understand the instructions

dosing errors using kitchen utensils, the American Academy of

given to carry out the right procedure to prevent any error that

Pediatrics (2011) recommends that the usage of these devices

can jeopardize the child’s health. Strategies are needed to

in measuring liquid medications must be avoided. Dosing

reduce pediatric home medication errors and minimize ADEs

errors were observed from the parents who used cups

and provide medication information to parents. This is the

compared to dosing spoons, droppers or syringes after

reason why parents or guardians of pediatric patients are the

instructing the participants to measure 5ml of acetaminophen

target respondents of this study.

suspension (Yin, et al., 2014). The parents or guardians of

Identifying Dosing Device Measurement Errors to Improve
Health Care Delivery
Most of the common types of errors resulting in
patient death involved the wrong dose (40.9%), the wrong
drug (16%), and the wrong route of administration (9.5%). The
causes of these deaths were categorized as oral and written
miscommunication, name confusion (e.g., names that look or
sound alike), similar or misleading container labeling,
performance

or

knowledge

deficits,

and

inappropriate

packaging or device design (Hughes & Blegen, 2008).
Although considerable progress has been attained in
making labeling improvements for adult medications, to date
there has been limited work incorporating a pediatric
perspective, despite the studies documenting parent dosing
error rates of ≥40%. Lack of evidence regarding best practices
has been a barrier to establishing standards related to the
labeling and dosing of pediatric medications (Yin et al., 2016).

pediatric patients are the target respondents of the study since
supporting studies suggest how child’s compliance with the
medication depends primarily on parents. Despite the studies
documenting parent dosing error rates, there is still lack of
pieces of evidence regarding best practices to establish
standards related to the dosing of pediatric medications which
will serve as the purpose of this study.
An action research approach was utilized in this
study seeking changes and improvement in parents and
guardians’

practices

toward

measuring

oral

liquid

medications. The characteristics of an action research provide
researchers with a framework for exposing group knowledge
and planning with those most involved rather than imposing
expert knowledge and planning. This will be achieved by
working closely in the community involved with the issue,
which has the most reliable information to solve these
particular

problems

because

community

members

are

considered as the “insiders” or those who are living the
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problem and have a unique understanding of it.

The

researcher upon working within the group would then try to
understand or improve a situation identified by the group

measuring oral liquid medications using various alternative
dosing devices available at their households.
The

study

consists

of

action

research

cycle

using systematic, analytical, and reflective techniques to gather

components such as Planning which is the phase where the

data that lead to the development of an action plan for solving

stakeholders or anyone affected in any way by the problem or

the problem based on the information gathered and in

the desired change. Upon identifying the stakeholders, the

collaboration with those in the group (Hinchey, as cited in

researcher then determined how the investigation proceeded

Streubert & Carpenter, 2011).

and designed research methods and assessment procedures
that were used to identify the problem and its solutions. Acting

Research Objectives
This research study aims to produce action, in this case an
intervention plan that is directly used to make improvements
in the accuracy of liquid medication dose measurement using
alternative dosing devices through education and community
engagement. Specifically, it also aims to:
1.

Determine the following:
1.1. The alternative dosing devices available in the
participants’ households.
1.2. The dosing rate accuracy (measured using a 10 ml
pipette to determine the margin of error)
produced by the participants when measuring a
needed 5 ml sample using different dosing
devices, specifically

2.

a.

Household teaspoon;

b.

Household tablespoon;

c.

Oral Syringe;

d.

Measuring cup;

e.

Dropper; and

f.

Others

Determine problems encountered during dose

measurement.
3. Propose action that is directly intended to make
improvements on the participants’ practices.

METHODOLOGY
Research Design

is the process of collecting the data using the questionnaires
developed by the researcher. Observing is the stage where the
data gathered were analyzed by the researcher and the key
participants (Hinchey, as cited in Streubert & Carpenter, 2011).
This joint activity enabled the entire research team (researcher
and key participants) to bring its perspectives to the discussion
providing the opportunity for dialogue and debate about the
findings and their respective meanings. This group reflection
brought clearer interpretations and explanations of the data
collected and led to the development of an intervention plan
which consists of solutions addressing the problems identified.
Participants and Setting
Purposive sampling was used to focus on particular
characteristics of a population that is of interest and is based
on the objective of the study. The participants who were
selected are only either parents or guardians of children below
18 years old (oral liquid medications are recommended
formulations for 18 years old below (Knoppert et al., 2007)
residing at a selected barangay in Pampanga.
Individuals who were unwilling to demonstrate
measuring the liquid samples were excluded. Key participants
were selected based on the five criteria of eligibility. The first
criterion is the Role in the community which is predetermined by
acquiring the participants’ data from the barangay hall.
Knowledge is the criterion referring to a participant having
specific information on a particular issue which the researcher

A descriptive research design was used to identify

wished to understand better. Willingness is another criterion

solutions to the problems particularly the parents' practices in

referring to a participant’s enthusiasm to communicate
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knowledge

and

to

contribute

utmost

cooperation.

Communicability is also a criterion referring to a participant’s
ability to communicate knowledge in a manner that is
comprehensible to the researcher. Impartiality is the last basis
referring to a participant’s being objective and unbiased.
Relevant biases must be known by the researcher (Tremblay as
cited in Marshall, 1996). Potential key participants were
considered by the researcher on the basis of their ability to
fulfill the selection criteria. The specific characteristics were
evaluated by the researcher based on the initial interview and
the observation to choose the most productive individuals
among the participants. Subjects were given a written
invitation for the scheduled meeting. The data were presented
and analyzed which helped in identifying the needed

Figure 1. Diagrammatic presentation of data flow

intervention.

The parents or guardians of children below 18 years
old residing at a selected barangay in Pampanga were

Instrument
A structured interviewer-administered questionnaire
which was developed by the researcher was used for gathering
of data specifically on the problems or factors verbalized by
the participants and the volumes measured using the available
dosing devices (household teaspoon, household tablespoon,
syringe, measuring cup, dropper or others). A 10 ml pipette
was used to verify the liquid medication measured by the
participants. A pilot testing was conducted to evaluate the
instrument.

Fifteen

volunteers

participated

in

the

measurement of the sample syrup and were asked to complete
the preliminary survey with feedbacks. A majority of the
participants

said

that

the

questions

were

clear

and

comprehensible and only the actual measurement of the
sample syrup was considered time-taking.

Data Collection

included in the study. An endorsement letter for conducting a
house-to-house interview to identify target participants was
used to ask permission from the barangay hall. Those who
were willing to participate in the study specifically in
measuring samples were asked to sign a written informed
consent.
The participants were asked what available dosing
devices they have at home and were requested to use any of
these dosing devices (e.g., household teaspoon, household
tablespoon, syringe, measuring cup, dropper or others) in
measuring the liquid sample. The participants were instructed
to measure 5 ml of liquid sample using their available dosing
devices with two-minute rest in between measurements when
there were two or more devices to be used. Rest was given to
avoid possible factors that may affect their measuring ability
like arm tension or hand numbness. The liquid sample used is
a simple syrup (85% w/v sucrose solution, USP) prepared
solely for research purpose. This is a representation of all the
OTC oral liquid medications without any enclosed dosing
device that are readily available and commonly dispensed in
pharmacies. The volumes of the sample syrup are verified by
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measuring the same samples with a 10 ml pipette to determine

participants were approached and asked by the researcher if

the margin of error. Liquid medication dosing error rates are

they were willing to participate in the study. They were

classified as accurate dose, acceptable dose, overdose, and

requested to read the informed consent form. For those who

under dose. Accurate dose is defined as 5.0 ml, acceptable dose

preferred not to read, the researcher read and discussed it to

is 5.0 ± 0.5 ml (4.5 ml – 5.5 ml); overdose is more than 5.5 ml

them for further clarifications. The study was conducted after

and under dose is with less than 4.5 ml (U.S. Pharmacopeia,

securing

2008).

Participants were briefed about the purpose of the study prior

an

informed

consent

from

the

participants.

The participants were asked about the problems they

to data collection. All data were treated with confidentiality

encountered when measuring samples and the possible factors

and were used for research purpose alone. After the analysis of

that affected the usage of alternative dosing devices. A

data and results have been generated, the instruments used

structured interviewer-administered questionnaire was used

and all the information regarding the participants were

for data gathering. All information was written on the

discarded immediately through shredding. This study was

questionnaire with the items required.

subjected to the Holy Angel University Institutional Review

The researcher met the selected key participants on a

Board (HAU-IRB) for approval and ethical clearance.

scheduled date to present the analyzed data and identify the
needed intervention. The key participants were expected to

RESULTS

discuss the problems identified during the initial interview
and bring out their personal knowledge about the problem to

Table 1: Available Alternative Dosing Devices

the researcher. An intervention was then constructed where

Alternative Dosing Device

f

%

Measuring Cup

11

30.56

Syringe

7

19.44

free to deviate from it. The researcher intervened only to

Dropper

6

16.67

clarify issues or introduce a new theme. The intervention was

Household Tablespoon

6

16.67

Household Teaspoon

4

11.11

Others: Measuring spoon

2

5.56

the researcher brought theoretical and practical information
relative to the change process although the participants were

done after a thorough discussion, with the approval of the key
participants.
Data Analysis

(n=36)

The collected data were encoded in Microsoft Excel
where frequencies and percentages were gathered for

Table 1 presents the available alternative dosing

descriptive purposes. Mean was determined for the measured

devices at the participants’ households. The most available

dose of the liquid sample. Descriptive statistics was also used

measuring device was the measuring cup with 30.56%,

in analyzing data specifically the available dosing devices at

followed by syringe with 19.44%, dropper and household

the participants’ households.

tablespoon with 16.67%, household teaspoon with 11.11%, and
measuring spoon with 5.56%.

Ethical Considerations
An endorsement letter was handed to the office of the
barangay captain of the chosen barangay in Pampanga. This is
to ask permission to conduct a house to house interview to
identify target participants. Upon approval, the potential
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Table 2: Classification of Dosing Rate

measuring cup, because they tend to use them multiple times.
Some also stated other factors that could possibly affect the

n

%

Overdose

15

41.67

accuracy of their measurement such as the stiff rubber bulb of

Acceptable dose

12

33.33

droppers and their small size, unavailability of dosing devices,

Underdose

8

22.22

Accurate Dose (5.0ml)

1

2.78

Actual Measured Dose

Mean

required inexact volume of syrup (with decimal places), eye
5.07

(n=36)
Table 2 presents actual measurements of liquid
medication by the participants. For the measured syrup,
41.67% of the participants measured doses were overdose,
33.33% measured an acceptable dose, 8% measured an
underdose and only 1% measured accurate dose.

problems or eyesight defects and the presence of bubbles in the
syrup.
Table 4: Things Needed to Improve Participants’ Measuring
Abilities

Things needed to improve measuring

f

%

Guidelines/detailed dosing instructions

26

50.98

Proper/standard dosing devices

25

49.02

ability

Table 3: Problems encountered during oral liquid medication
The participants were asked on the things they need

measurement
Problems encountered

f

%

Illegibility of printed labels

13

30.95

Inability to understand units of measurement

5

11.90

Unable to comprehend instructions

2

4.76

3

7.14

Lack of knowledge about the proper dosing
practices
Others:

in order to improve their measuring abilities. Twenty-six (26)
participants said that they need guidelines or detailed dosing
instructions and 25 of them said they need a proper or
standard dosing device.

DISCUSSION
The preference toward the use of measuring cup and

-

Matigas ang rubber ng dropper

-

Minsan may natatapon

-

Walang kasamang panukat yung gamot

-

Tantiyahan lang

-

Pag may butal

asked to measure a 5 ml dose of Tylenol (Acetaminophen)

-

Malabo ang mata

liquid medication using an oral syringe and a dosing cup

-

Maliit ang dropper

provided by a manufacturer which was found to be the most

-

Pag may bula yung syrup

None

syringe in measuring oral liquid medication is comparable to
Sobhani, Christopherson, Ambrose, and Corelli (2008). In the
12

28.57

cited study, participants (at least 18 years old above) were

commonly used device of the participants at home in
7

16.67

measuring liquid medications. The results in the current study
are relatively similar to Almazrou et al. (2015), in which 56% of

The participants were asked of the problems they

the participants preferred using syringe while household

encountered during the liquid medication measurement. Many

spoon gave a result of 5%. Measuring cups are common in the

respondents said it was difficult to measure because of the

participants’ households since most of the available oral liquid

illegibility of printed labels on measuring devices; some

medications in the drugstore are packaged together with the

underlying factors observed by the researcher include the

device. According to the participants, most of them also prefer

continuous washing of the dosing device, such as a printed
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the use of syringes because of the recommendation of the

instructions and imprinted labels on measuring devices. In the

physicians or pediatricians.

study, it was noticed that the participants were having

In Bayor et al. (2010), most (95%) of the participants

difficulty in reading the embossed or printed labels on the

used household spoon in measuring liquid medications and

devices they used like measuring cups, syringes and droppers.

some (39%) would actually use spoon rather than the enclosed

Some are due to eyesight defects or faded labels as a result of

dosing device available with the liquid medication. The AAP

multiple usage.

Committee on drugs reported that 75% of patients would use a

Other factors mentioned by the participants that

household teaspoon when administering liquid medication. In

possibly affect the accuracy of their measurement are the stiff

one study, participants who preferred teaspoon to measure 5

rubber bulb of droppers and their small size, unavailability of

ml mentioned that their reason for selecting it is primarily

dosing devices, required inexact volume of syrup (with

convenience (Chamari, Perera, & Annalingam, 2015).

decimal places), eye problems or eyesight defects and the

The overdose classification of the overall participants’

presence of bubbles in the syrup. In Hughes and Blegen (2008),

actual measurements appeared to support Yin et al. (2014). The

most of the common types of errors resulting in patient death

cited study posited that dosing errors were mostly observed

involved the wrong dose (40.9%), similar or misleading

from the parents who used measuring cups compared to

container labeling, performance or knowledge deficits, and

dosing spoons, droppers or syringes. In an observational study

inappropriate packaging or device design. On the other hand,

it was found that the amount of a liquid medication when

it was suggested in Karch (2003) that faultiest measurements of

using household teaspoon was 62% inaccurate due to both

the liquid medication were due to inability of parents to

over and under dosing (Muhammad et al., 2014). In Yin et al.

comprehend instructions, and some were noncompliant to the

(2014), the participants who used a household spoon had twice

said regimen which can increase risk for mortality and

the odds of measuring an inaccurate dose. Ryu and Lee (2012)

morbidity.

had similar findings and reported dosing spoons and cups

The need of guidelines or detailed dosing instructions

were associated with relatively high rates of dosing error that

and a proper or standard dosing device to improve oral liquid

exceeded 10% of the intended dose. In this study, it was

medication measuring abilities were considered by the

observed that most participants do not understand the use of

participants. This is relatively similar to the findings in Yin et

metric system in measuring the sample syrup because they are

al. (2014) in which proper and accurate use of measuring

very much used to household system. Another practice of the

device and health literacy and counseling are some methods to

participants in measuring is the improper use of measuring

reduce dose measurement errors and should be given of

cup for they do not read the label very well and at eye level.

importance.

Most of them believed that “5 ml is equivalent to one

Table 5. Intervention Plan

tablespoon” causing an overdosed measurement.

I.

Appropriate Dosing Devices used in measuring Oral Liquid
Medications

In Yin et al. (2010), the difficulty in measuring oral

Teaching-

liquid medications due to the illegibility of printed labels was
encountered by the participants. The said error is considered a

Objectives

major problem. Most of the evaluated dosing devices included

Topic

learning

outline

activities/
strategies

in syrups’ packaging contained missing or superfluous

1.

markings. This concern indicates that common OTC pediatric

awareness

liquid medications frequently contained conflicting dosing

parents/guardians

To

increase

the
of

1. Introducti

-

Visual

Resources/
materials
needed
Visual aid

on of the

aid

(Dosing

following

presentati

Devices)
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regarding the preferred

appropriat

and recommended dosing

e

devices used in measuring
oral liquid medications

2.

To

increase

awareness

the
of

on

outline

learning

materials

-

activities/

needed

Discussion

strategies

dosing

devices:
1.1.

1. To enhance the level of

Conversion

Measuring

knowledge

of

cup

parents/guardians

1.2.

regarding

Oral

of

- Lecture

the

Syrup
packaging

following:

box

the

with

dosing

parents/guardians on the

Syringe

appropriate

unit

of

1. Teaspoon

instruction

harmful consequences of

1.3. Dropper

measurement

used

in

to Milliliters

label,

2. Teaspoon

Paper, Ball

to

pen, White

Tablespoon

board/Blac

using household spoons

dosing

in measuring oral liquid

medications

medications

2. Harmful
effects of
administerin

1.1.

g inaccurate

appropriate

unit

of Tablespoon

Marker/Ch

measurement

used

in to Milliliters

alk

dose to

 Observation of



To

identify

the

patients

1.2. To determine the

Time

conversion of commonly

Learning Outcomes

Duration
40 minutes

k

board,

1.

Increased

used household

regarding the preferred

responses to questions

and recommended dosing

during the presentation

devices

used

measuring

oral

medications

measurement units into

awareness

participation and

Post-test

3.

dosing liquid medications

pediatric

Assessment Tool

liquid

metric system
Assessment Tool

in
liquid

manifested



Post-test

Time
Duration
40 minutes

Learning Outcomes
1. Enhancement of the
level of knowledge on

through their ability to

appropriate

unit

of

correctly

measurement

used

in

identify

appropriate

the

dosing

dosing

liquid

devices used in dosing

medications

liquid

through their ability to:

medications

evident

correctly
1.1. Correctly identify the
2. Increased awareness of

appropriate

unit

of

parents/guardians

measurement

used

in

the

on

harmful

consequences of using
household

spoons

measuring

oral

in

liquid

dosing

liquid

medications
1.2. Correctly
demonstrate conversion
of commonly used

medications

household measurement
units into metric system

II. Measurement Conversion
Objectives

Topic

Teaching-

Resources/

III. Proper Usage of Appropriate Dosing Devices in measuring Oral
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Liquid Medications

Return Demonstration
Teaching-

Objectives

Topic

learning

outline

activities/
strategies

To enhance the level of

regarding the additional

Resources/

instructions on liquid

materials

medication safety

needed

manifested through their

-

Visual aid

ability to determine

of

aid

(Dosing

safety instructions and

following

presentati

Devices),

perform good hygiene

regarding the proper

dosing

on

Simple

practices in oral liquid

usage of appropriate

devices:

Syrup

medication

parents/guardians

the

-

dosing devices in

Demonstr

measuring oral liquid
medications

1. Measuring

ation

Table 5 shows the proposed intervention plan based

cup
2.

on the participants’ responses, which tends to support the aim

Oral

of the study to improve the parents or guardians’ oral liquid

Syringe

medication dosing abilities. This is a researcher-developed

3. Dropper
Time

Assessment Tool

Duration

Return Demonstration

50 minutes

seminar content which includes teaching-learning activities on
Learning Outcomes

each selected topic with an estimated overall duration of three

Enhancement of the

(3) hours. This proposed intervention plan is designed to be

level of knowledge

implemented in a local community or in a barangay level

regarding the proper

seminar.

usage of appropriate
dosing devices in
measuring oral liquid
medications evident

harmful effects of administering inaccurate dose to pediatric

usage of dosing devices

patients caused by the use of inappropriate dosing devices

learning

outline

activities/
strategies

parents/guardians tion

regarding
instructions

the
and

safety Prevention

measuring oral liquid medications such as measuring cup, oral

demonstrate the proper

Topic

To increase the awareness 1.Contamina

activities on the introduction of appropriate dosing devices in

syringe and dropper. It also includes a discussion on the

TeachingObjectives

The intervention plan consists of teaching-learning

through their ability to

IV. Additional Instructions on Liquid Medication Safety

of

Increased awareness

Proper usage

knowledge of

Visual

40 minutes

such as household tablespoons and household teaspoons.

Resources/

Although majority of the participants used the proper dosing

materials

devices, some also used household spoons in measuring

needed

syrups.
In response to the AAP and the US-FDA’s huge desire

-

Visual aid

Demonstr

(Dosing

to promote dosing accuracy, parents must use dosing tools

ation

Devices),

with standard markings (e.g., oral syringes, droppers, dosing

good

2. Dosing

Simple

cups) rather than nonstandard kitchen spoons, which vary

hygiene practices in oral

Accuracy

Syrup

widely in size and shape. In Yin et al. (2016), oral syringes are

liquid medication

Assessment Tool

considered the gold standard when accuracy is crucial. In
Time
Duration

Wansink and van Ittersum (2010), it was mentioned that the
Learning Outcomes

use of kitchen tablespoon and teaspoon is encouraging for the
parents because many liquid medications, especially OTC
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drugs, and some doctors would base their medication dosage

CONCLUSION

in teaspoon and tablespoon which can lead to dosing error.

The study revealed that most of the participants who

The intervention plan also contains teaching-learning

are parents and guardians of children aged 18 years below

activities on units of measurement conversions to help the

from a selected barangay in Guagua, Pampanga preferred the

participants identify the appropriate unit of measurement used

use of measuring cup in measuring oral liquid medication. The

in dosing liquid medications. Another is to determine the

actual measurements of the sample syrup by the participants

conversion of commonly used household measurement units

using the available alternative dosing devices in their

into metric system since one of the problems encountered by

household were predominantly overdosed.

the participants in measuring the syrup was the inability to

The illegibility of printed labels on measuring devices

understand units of measurement because they are very much

was the most frequently encountered problem by participants

used to using household system. It was observed in the data

during the liquid medication measurement. One of the

collection that most of the participants believed that “5 ml is

underlying factors observed by the researcher in this case is the

equivalent to one tablespoon” leading to overdosing in

continuous washing of the dosing device, such as a printed

measurement.

measuring cup, because they tend to use them more than once

The third part of the intervention plan includes the

before purchasing another to save money. Some other factors

demonstration of proper usage of the appropriate dosing

that possibly affected the accuracy of their measurement

devices

This

include the stiffness of the rubber bulb in droppers and their

demonstration is in response to the participants’ knowledge

small size, unavailability of dosing devices, required inexact

deficiency about the proper dosing practices. This part will

volume of syrup (with decimal places), eye problems or

also specifically involve instructions on how to measure

eyesight defects and the presence of bubbles in the syrup.

required inexact volumes (or volumes prescribed in decimal

Based on their own perception, participants need guidelines or

places). This difficulty was evident because of the improper

detailed dosing instructions and a proper or standard dosing

use of measuring cup. Participants did not read the label at eye

device to improve their measuring abilities.

in

measuring

oral

liquid

medications.

level during the actual collection of data, which also affected
their dosing accuracy results.

The researcher proposed an intervention plan which
supports the aim of the study to improve the parents or

The last part of the intervention plan covers the

guardians’ oral liquid medication dosing abilities upon

supply of additional instructions on liquid medication safety to

learning the problems encountered and the things needed by

teach the parents and guardians some safety instructions and

the

good hygiene practices to address the parents/guardians’ lack

developed after thorough discussion with and the approval of

of knowledge on proper dosing practices. This part is to

key participants. The plan is composed of teaching-learning

prevent contamination of oral liquid medication which might

activities on the introduction of appropriate dosing devices,

also be the reason behind the presence of bubbles in the syrup

units of measurement conversions, and demonstration of the

which affect the participants’ accuracy of dose measurement.

proper usage of appropriate dosing devices in measuring oral

The third and last part of the intervention plan aims to address

liquid medications and additional instructions on liquid

the need of guidelines or detailed dosing instructions and of a

medication safety.

participants. The

proposed intervention plan was

proper or standard dosing device to improve the oral liquid
medication measuring abilities of the participants.
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Implications of the study

To future researcher who may wish to replicate the

The success of this research will benefit mainly the

study or to conduct a related research, it is recommended that

pediatric patients as basis of a future comprehensive pediatric

s/he does partial or complete replication of the study in other

dosing strategy to reduce liquid medication dosing errors.

setting. S/He may consider increasing the target population

This study helped determine what dosing device is

and incorporating additional socio-demographic profile of the

commonly used by parents or guardians of pediatric patients.

participants to be a basis in explaining factors and other

This step can assess the rate of medication dose errors in

related phenomena that may emerge during the measurement

administering oral liquid medication to the pediatric patients

of oral liquid medication. S/He may include other factors that

with the use of various alternative dosing devices. This study

could possibly affect the measuring ability that were not

may inform parents and the community in the barangay level

covered by the intervention plan such as stiff rubber bulb of

that administration of a dose that is either greater or lesser

droppers and their small size, unavailability of dosing devices,

than the amount intended may have a negative effect

eye problems or eyesight defects, illiteracy, reason for choosing

especially on a pediatric patient and educate the local

the preferred measuring device, knowledge on proper

community on the proper way of measuring oral liquid

measurement of liquid preparations, and viscosity of the

medications using the proper dosing devices through an active

sample liquid medication.

community engagement in interrelated barangay activities or
seminars.
The ideas presented in the study may be used as a
reference in conducting new studies for future researchers.
This may also serve as a cross-reference that may give an
overview of the current situation on oral liquid medication
dose errors.
Recommendation and directions for future research
In this study, an intervention plan was developed and
proposed after the analysis and discussion of the several
problems identified in measuring oral liquid medication and
the things needed by the participants to improve their
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ABSTRACT
As the education system suddenly shifts from face to face to Flexible Teaching Modality, certain challenges and problems were
encountered by students in their learning progress. One of these difficulties is highly reflected on the context of English language
learning. The varying complexities and intricate rules of the language system added up to the constraints and restrictions of the
pandemic thereby affecting the performances of the students in their English courses. In this regard, the study seeks to unravel the
common language learning struggles experienced by the students in the new teaching modality. Thirty five (35) reflective essays from
the students of Grade 11 of the Senior High School Department of Colegio de San Juan de Letran Bataan were subjected to qualitative
content analysis. Upon careful analysis of the data deemed in the materials, three common categories of language learning struggles
emerged from the responses of the participants. The study revealed that struggles relating to linguistic patterns (F=74: P=55%) such
as grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, spelling and variations in the English language are evident. Moreover, struggles relating to
intrinsic values (F=43: P=32%) which include peer pressure and fear, interest and motivation, confidence and study habits are also
prevalent to the language learning experience of the students. Finally, difficulties relating to language barrier (F= 17: P= 13%) such as
exposure in the target language and translation are also contributing factors to the language learning struggles of the participants.
Keywords: language learning, struggles, content analysis, linguistic patterns, intrinsic values, language barrier
of the target language. In this sense, the processes are done in a
INTRODUCTION

conscious manner and fueled with intention. The mere fact that

The very context of the English language learning has

the process is done in an intended and conscious manner brings

always been the initial indicator in developing oral, written and

out spontaneous synergy between the native language

critical language skills of the students. As cited by Kramina

acquisition and the context of the target language. As mentioned

(2000) in the study of Zaščerinska (2010), language learning

by Robbins (2007), the in order to gain mastery of the target

primarily highlights the idea of familiarizing and analyzing the

language one should have a constant realization about the

system and network of interconnected meanings in the context

governing rules of the target language and how the native
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language should fits the newly established arbitrary command.

As far as the grammatical patterns is concerned,

Although, the English language and the Filipino language

Filipino

students

might

have

some

difficulties

in

possess some similarities when it comes to structure and

contextualizing usage of the English language. As revealed by

utterances, this does not guarantee mastery among Filipino

the study of Leaño (2019), students may have some troubles in

learners.

the aspect of vocabulary, word processing and communicative
As revealed by Hosain (2018), problems in learning the

expressions. Some of these problems can be manifested in

English language can be brought about by different factors

simply naming objects found in the environment, recitation,

relating not only to the learners but also to the level of

conveying illustrated antonyms and synonyms, and proper

dependency of the native language to the target language. In his

usage of various communicative expressions. This particular

study, he found out that learners might struggle in learning the

problem is quite evident in a non-native speaking classrooms

English language primarily because of its intricate linguistic

like in the country. Evidently speaking, most of these problems

rules. Secondly, the manner on which the learner learns the

are brought about by educational policies, habit formation,

English language could also be a contributing factor. These

word

include the level of competency of the teachers, materials used

development.

assimilation

and

most

importantly

curriculum

and the learning facilities. Lastly, the behavioral aspect of the

In similar manner, grammatical rules in the English

learner shall also be considered such as displacement and

language may complicate language teaching and learning

motivation.

process among Filipino students. As revealed by Sumalinog

In addition, students might encounter hardships in

(2018), teaching grammar has been a constant struggle among

mastering the English language or any target language if there

teachers of the English language. Errors in various speaking and

is a significantly higher volume of English Language Learners

writing activities are quite evident among the works of Filipino

(ELLs) (Bell, 2013). As revealed in the study, the numbers of

students in general. As depicted in her findings, errors in

students contained in a particular facility can impact the

grammatical patterns can be observed in using prepositions,

learning process. This is due to the fact, that preparatory and

observing noun-pronoun antecedent, spelling variations, plural

implementation

affected.

and singular forms, correct verb tenses, subject and verb

Consequently, students will be receiving little individual focus

agreement and passive- active voices in English. More

and interaction which are greatly needed in mastering the target

importantly, the participants in her study showed lower

language.

mastery of these English competencies despite the repetition of

procedures

will

be

greatly

Finally, in the context of every Filipino classroom,
difficulties in both oral and written English are quite a normal

these lessons or concepts in previous and succeeding grade
levels.

scenario for every English teacher. Some common observations

Another contributing factor in the quality of English

are hesitations in speaking the language, grammar errors and

skills of Filipino learners is anxiety. As mentioned by Jugo

frequent code switching. As stated by Claro (2012) in his

(2020), anxiety emerges from problems with intrinsic values

newspaper article, the problem with English curriculum is that

observed among learners especially when expressing oneself in

the English language is taught in a much deviated way.

English. Students tend to become so self-conscious when they

Accordingly, the language presented in the classrooms does not

are speaking in foreign language. Most of them tend to

meet the common needs of Filipino learners. This leads to

constantly monitor themselves thereby inhibiting them from

various misuses of the English language.

expressing themselves in a much spontaneous and comfortable
manner. Consequently, such anxiety is often brought about by
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negative-self-perception, error-correction, peer-pressure and

2.

How may these identified struggles implicate

communication with English speakers. Also, negative exposure

language

of students to various communicative set-up might also affect

modality?

their performance in the English language. Some speaking

Conceptual Framework

teaching

amid

flexible

learning

activities like speech, conversation, role-play and broadcasting,
if not facilitated properly, may constitute to the language
anxiety of the students.
Although, these particular cases were observed in
several studies concerning the English Language learning, none
of such was conducted in the Colegio. Most of its researches
focused on curriculum development, sports and administrative
aspect but little attention is given to language learning
experiences of the students. More importantly, as the education
set-up in the country suddenly shift from face to face strategy to
flexible teaching modality, problems in learning the English
language might escalate given the limitations and hindrances

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of the Study

brought about by the pandemic. The challenges encountered by
the students so as the policies, adjustments, leniencies and

Figure 1 summarizes the general track of the research

protocols observed by the learning institution in response to the

study. Based on the figure, the study is piloted towards the

Covid-19 pandemic may greatly affect the quality of English

understanding on how language learning struggles of the

language learning among students.

students reflect in the flexible teaching and learning modality
implemented by the Colegio. Moreover, it seeks to draw out the

Hence, this study shall present and highlight the
common language learning struggles of selected Grade 11

teaching strategies needed to address concerning English
language acquisition and learning.

students of Colegio de San Juan de Letran Bataan. More
specifically, the study shall employ content analysis in

METHODOLOGY

extracting themes among the journals of the respondents. At the
end of the study, the researcher expects to identify these

The part presents the methods and procedures

learning struggles and explain how these would constitute to

employed in identifying the common language learning

language teaching.

struggles of Grade 11 students of Colegio de San Juan de Letran

Research Objectives

Bataan. Specifically, included in this section are the research

The study aims to identify the common English
Language learning struggles of the Grade 11 students of Colegio

method, development, population and sample and validation of
research materials and data processing and procedure.

de San Juan de Letran Bataan. Specifically, the study seeks to
find answers to the following research questions:
1.

Research Design

What are the common struggles of the students
towards learning the English language?

The

research

will

utilize

qualitative

research

methodology in exploring the common struggles that the Grade
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11 students of Colegio de San Juan de Letran- Bataan are

Data Gathering Procedure

experiencing in learning the English language. As cited by

The study aims to present the experiences of selected

Hancock (2007), qualitative method focuses on developing

Grade 11 students of Colegio de San Juan de Letran Bataan

explanations using specific patterns or methods. Unlike any

towards the learning of the English Language. Specifically, the

other approcehs in research, qualitative research study deals

study highlighted all the common struggles that they have gone

with analysis of non-numerical data gathered through careful

through. To do this, the researcher employed strict monitoring

and flexible measures like interviews, observations and

of the procedures as for the study calls for confidentiality and

document collection.

preciseness. Primarily, the researchers gave consent forms

Moreover, this study shall employ qualitative content

among the respondents. These consents shall inform them about

analysis to give light to the specific struggles experienced by the

the goals and objectives of the study. Moreover, the researcher

participants with regards to English language teaching and

shall ensure that the participants were well- oriented about all

learning. As mentioned by Schreier (2012), content analysis is a

the procedures that shall transpire in the study.

distinct procedure in both qualitative and quantitative research

The study proceeded on selecting the materials needed

approaches. This form of analysis make use of large amount of

for qualitative content analysis. Reflective essays facilitated for

data taken from various materials like documents, reflective

Reading and Writing Skills course were carefully examined and

essays, media files and correspondents. Consequently, patterns

analyzed. Reflective essays of the students which got twenty

for categories and qualifications among the gathered data which

five (25) points and below were selected as they would yield

in turn, shall provide comprehensive discussion nd analysis of

relevant results for the study.

the identified research problem.
Ethical Consideration
Population and Sample of the Study
The researchers carefully utilized permits and
The study will encompass selected Grade 11 students

protocols in the process of the selection of materials and data

of Colegio de San Juan de Letran Bataan. The participants are

gathering procedures. These procedures were relayed to the

selected based on the common observation of the researcher

participants specifically the purpose of this study and informed

towards their skills, attitudes and aptitude in learning the

them the methods that the researchers used in the entire

English language. More specifically, the study made use of the

research process. The researchers opted not to proceed with the

reflective essays of the students under their Reading and

interview unless all the permits and consents were properly

Writing Skills course. These reflective essay was facilitated by

distributed.

the researcher as a form of English aptitude test for the students.

More importantly, the data gathered from both the

The research study identified thirty five (35) reflective essays.

material of the students and interview among the participants

The materials were chosen based on the average scores of the

were treated with utmost confidentiality in respect to the Data

students in the said activity. As the general average score of the

Privacy Act of 2012. Needless to say, all the information that

students during the activity is twenty five (25) points, reflective

transpired during the entire data gathering were only used for

essays which received a mark of twenty five (25) and lower were

the advancement of the goals and objectives of the research

selected accordingly. The reflective essays of the students were

study. In relation, information that might reveal the identities of

graded based on organization of ideas, coherence, mechanics,

the participants were kept and hidden for safety and security

relevance, and content and language structure.

measures.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Common Struggles in English Language Learning
The following section deals with the analysis and interpretation
of the gathered data from the reflective essays of the students
and the inputs shared by the teacher-participants of the study.
In this study, thirty five (35) reflective essays were subjected to
qualitative content analysis. These essays were taken from

Linguistic Patterns
Table 1.2: Categories and percentage distributions of the responses
under linguistic patterns
Linguistic Patterns

students who got twenty five (25) points and below in the said
activity. Below is the summary of the findings collected from the
material.
Table 1.1: Identified language learning struggles among
students

Categories

Frequency

Percentage

Grammar

22

29.73%

Pronunciation

17

22.97%

Vocabulary

16

21.62%

Spelling

13

17.57%

Variations in English

6

8.11%

Total

74

100%

Language Learning Struggles
13%

Table 1.2 summarizes the responses taken from the
reflective essays of the participants which falls under the

32%

category of linguistic patterns. The researcher had identified

55%

seventy four (74) total number of responses for this category
which constitutes to 55% of the grand total number of responses.
Linguistic Patterns

Intrinsic Values

Language Barrier

The above table summarizes the gathered data from
the reflective essays of the participants in their Reading and

The findings reveals that most of the participants experienced
problems and concern when it comes to grammar. This is
depicted by the twenty two (22) gathered responses from the
material which constitutes to 29.74% for linguistic patterns.

Writing Skills Course. Based on the summary, the researcher

In addition, the reflective essays of the participants

identified three common language learning struggles among

also revealed that most of them have problems with

the participants. Out of one hundred and thirty four (134)

pronunciation. This is depicted by the seventeen (17) collected

responses, seventy four (74) of which falls under the linguistic

responses which contributes to 22.97% of the category.

patterns of the language learning. This constitutes to 54% of the

Moreover, sixteen (16) responses fall under spelling which

total identified struggles among the learners. Moreover, forty

constitutes to 21.62%. Meanwhile, spelling is also an evident

three (43) out of the total number of responses from the

struggle among learners as it amounts to thirteen (13) of the total

participants falls under intrinsic values. In general, this number

number of responses in this category thereby resulting to

constitutes to 32% of the identified struggles. Finally, seventeen

17.57%. Finally, variations in the English language is a

(17) of the gathered responses from the reflective essays are

contributing factor in the problems in linguistic patterns among

categorized as struggles in language barrier. This contributes to

the students as revealed by six (6) responses or 8.11% of the total

13% of the total identified language learning problems.

gathered data.
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“I always seem to have the need to correct myself when I’m
trying to construct a paragraph in the subject of the

Grammar

argument.”
Grammar is the most crucial aspect of linguistic
studies. In any aspect of language teaching and learning

“There are sentences that seems wrong but is actually

process, grammar is given of greater importance as it greatly

correct and sentences that seems correct but is actually not.”

influences the overall structure of the communication delivered
among individuals in both oral and written aspects (Singh et.al

“When I’m writing essays like this instead of using ‘going

2017). Consequently, errors in language learning are often

to’ I often write ‘gonna’ so I have to check it again and

observed in the way the students structured their sentences and

correct my mistakes plus it’s not formal so sometimes.”

paragraphs. As language learning is viewed, as a complex and
challenging activity (Chin 2000), struggles in this aspect of

Pronunciation

linguistic aspect can be pretty much evident especially in
The mastery of the English language does not halt from

writing skills of the students. Such complexities and errors can
be evident in areas like plural forms, passive-active voices,
adjectives, propositions, nouns and pronouns, adverbs,
conjunctions and interjections.
As revealed by the responses of the participants in
their reflective essays, learning the English language is made
difficult with the intricate and complex rules of grammar. Such
hardship is being escalated specifically in the Flexible teaching
modality as exercises, principles and activities to English
grammar became evidently limited. This is being supported by
the responses of the participants as some of them mentioned

the

proficiency

in

grammatical

patterns.

Oftentimes,

pronunciation plays an important role in both oral and written
aspect of linguistic patterns. According to, AMEP (2002)
pronunciation refers to the production of significant sounds that
we use to convey meaning. To be more specific, it includes
attention to particular sounds of language which are called
segments and aspects of speech beyond the level of individual
sound such as stress, phrasing, intonation, timing and rhythm
(suprasegmental aspects). In linguistic aspect, pronunciation of
words depend on how the speaker articulates these aspects
through careful and logical combinations of different linguistic

that:
“I struggle in using the correct Grammar since it is complex,
making it difficult to remember, master, and use logically.”

elements such as phonemes and graphemes.
As far as the English language is concerned, Filipino
students might experience some difficulties in speaking some of

“Constructing sentences is one of my main problems in

its words because of the varying segmental and suprasegmental

having to speak or write in English. Writing the letters and

aspects of the Filipino and the English language. Oftentimes,

sentence, and using the wrong words for a particular

Filipino students tend to mispronounced words or in worst

sentence.”

scenario omit sounds essential for the English word. This errors
in pronunciation can be evident in consonant and vowel sounds,

“Other struggles I had to deal with are regarding following

unique vocabulary, direct translations, and inflections (present,

grammar rules and fluency. There are times when I find it

past future). Other contributing factor could be the cultural

hard to choose what figures of speech, and more, I have to

background of the speaker as for the cases of absent forms in

use.”

their Mother tongue. In addition, Filipino students may also
encounter problems in schwa vowel sound, voiced consonants
(/z/, /b/, /v/), and more importantly articulation of /th/
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sounds. Also, students may struggle with pronunciation

In every aspect of language learning, vocabulary holds

because of loan translations from Tagalog to Spanish language

and integral value in mastering macro skills in English such as

resulting in an improper selection of word.

reading, writing, listening, speaking and viewing. Central to

Such difficulties in pronunciation is quite evident

English language learning, vocabulary is often relating to the

among the responses of the participants in their reflective

stockpile of words of an individual. The more words an

essays. Most of them considered pronunciation as an integral

individual know about a certain language, the better he is in

aspect of English language learning as it contributes to other

both receptive and productive skills. However, according Alali

facets of linguistic patterns such as grammar and spelling. It also

and Schmitt (2012) vocabulary does not only deal with

effect the communicative patterns of the students specifically in

individual contexts of the word but on how it plays out to the

the verbal communicative aspect. These are being supported by

entire semantic and syntactic patterns. This concept is primarily

the responses of the participants as they revealed that:

known as formulaic sequences wherein it deals with the

“Pronunciation, since I’m trying to learn the Filipino

interconnectedness of the meanings embedded in a sentence or

language is often difficult for me to pronounce certain words

phrase. Hence, vocabulary can be elaborated as words of

properly in English.”

language, including single items and phrases or chunks of
several words which convey a particular meaning, the way

“Another struggle I encountered during my Elementary

individual words do. Furthermore, vocabulary does not only

days was mispronunciation. Even in my present days, I still

addresses single lexical items (words with specific meanings)-

had problems from it, I mispronounced Cordon Bleu as

but it also includes lexical phrases or chunks.

Gordon Bleu. I thought the dish was from Gordon Ramsay.”

Integral to vocabulary learning is understanding the
underlying elements in it. This is due to the fact that vocabulary

“Sometimes when I try to speak English fluently. I tend to
say it incorrectly, through the wrong tone or just outright
missed a word.”
“I stutter at some words because I am not familiar with it.
Pronouncing is much harder when you don’t know what and
how to read that specific word.”
“But as I grow older, the first struggle I always find is that
I can never easily distinguished the difference of same
sounding words when it is being said to me.”
“Sometimes I don't know what to say next so sometimes I
just keep quiet especially when i can't pronounce
something.”

should not be confined with the concept word alone but it
should be expanded to various linguistic patterns. This includes
form, meaning and usage. According to Nation (2001), the form
of a certain word pertains to its pronunciation, spelling and any
word that makes up to it as a whole including prefix, root or
affixes. On the other hand, meaning encompasses the way the
form and the meaning work together. In other words, it
generally refers to the concept what it refers to and the
significant associations that come into people’s mind when they
think of the given word or expression. Meanwhile, usage
involves the grammatical functions of the word or phrase. It also
refers to the collocations that usually go with it and the any
constraints on its use in terms of frequency, level and the likes.
When learning vocabulary, it is very important for
teachers to help students learn how these three vocabulary

Vocabulary

elements play out in any communicative aspects. This particular
assertions make vocabulary building a challenging tasks among
Filipino learners. This is due to the fact that contextualized and
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highly specific approach should be facilitated in order to expand

to spelling have been prominent in the outputs of the students.

the stock pile of words that a learner has in the English

This is due to the fact that the varying complexities, word-sound

language. Shifting to Flexible teaching modality, participants

association and linguistic utterances can be impose problems

revealed in their reflective essays that such problems are

and difficulties among learners. As mentioned by Williams

generally encountered in their experiences in learning the

(2008), spelling is somewhat a difficult concept primarily

language. Some of the responses of the participant include the

because of the several factors. Initially, spelling became a

following:

problem because of the alphabet of the target language. In this

“Sometimes when I have activities in school I am sad

aspect, alphabets of a language are not just consist of letters but

because many words that I don’t know how to explain but

variations of sound in each letter. Most of the times, students do

when I read it I understand it very carefully.”

not know what a sound a letter is going to make which results
to spelling errors. Variations in sounds in the English alphabet

“Vocabulary particularly when it comes to verb variation

contributes to the spelling difficulties of the students given the

and understanding which tense should be used in various

fact that English alphabet has around forty (40) sounds but more

situations.”

than two hundred (200) ways to spell them.
Needless to say, Filipino learners should take into

“My struggles on using English language is first I’m bad
in English vocabulary. We all do know when you are bad in
vocabulary you’re bad at everything.”
“Sometimes it is hard to make sentences in English form
because you don’t know what the English word is.”
“English words got deeper and deeper, all new unfamiliar
words with much deeper meanings. That made it harder to
learn, and construct sentence.”
“Learning the meaning of a word in the English language
is another level of difficulty, like the word ‘’date’’ that can
have up to four different meanings.”
Spelling

account how these sounds are being used in the sentence in
order to grasp the spelling of the target word. As revealed by
Tanpoco (2019), spelling among Filipino learners is highly
evident in the sense that issues in related linguistic aspect added
up to the challenge of the learners. This includes errors in
grammar, lexical choice, semantics and mechanics.
Such assumptions were being reflected in the
responses given by the participants in their essays. Most of them
encountered problems in spelling basic to complex words. Some
of the responses of the participants include the following:
“I make mistakes at some English words because I don’t
know the word and it is also hard to pronounce and spell it.”
“To be frank, spelling used to be my enemy growing up.
Certain words in the English language don't spell the way

Oftentimes, errors in language learning particularly in
written communication always involve spelling. This is due to
the fact that this linguistic pattern is an integral part of writing
process that make use of word-sound association. Also, spelling
is one of the tools which facilitate communication specifically of
the writer’s message.
Although there is a major similarity between the

they are said.”
“I’m not good at spelling words before. And lastly,
sometimes, I can’t gather my thoughts when I’m reading or
writing.”
“I always find myself getting held up when I try to spell
words that is very easy to say.”

English and the Filipino language, some problems with regards
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“One of my struggles in learning the English language is

societal groups where interlocutors are inherently attach to

spelling, because it is confusing to spell it right if you just

different attitudes in language.

heard it from other people and not reading it.”

These particular assertions are best reflected on the
essays gathered on the works of the participants. As far as the

“Spelling is not really my strong suit since I always base

variations in accent and slang is concerned, students

their spelling in the pronunciation of the words”

encountered difficulties in mastering the English language. This

“I also struggled on spellings, there are some words that I

is being supported by the responses taken from the participants

misspelled like suscribe which is subscribe”

as they mentioned that:
“Accent is also problem for me, when we’re speaking a

Variations in English Language

language that’s really not our main language, it’s a hassle.”

The very concept of variations in the English language

“Slang since some of my friends are not Filipino some

is one of the contributing factor in developing the proficiencies

sentences are slang words, so maintaining a conversation is

of the students in five macro skills such as reading, writing,

a little bit difficult to comprehend”

speaking, listening and viewing. As mentioned by Parab (2015)
the notion of variability in the English language particularly in

“Slang is a bit challenging as more and more appears as the

the field of linguistics involves taking all the social and linguistic

days go by. It is not something that you can learn on a formal

factors into account. Needless to say, the changes in

level.”

grammatical patterns, pronunciation and utterances in English
can be generally affected by the social constructs and language

“Actually I do have issues in myself because I always forget

exposure of a certain individual. In relation to this, it is

the variations of English language.”

recognized by linguist that recurring social patterns such as
speech behavior and phonetic schemes of a culture or group of

“My accent because there are many accents on how to

people could affect the variation of the language. In other

pronounce the English language, it is a struggle for me on

words, we can say that linguistic variations is functionally

how to pronounce it right.”

motivated, related to different purposes and influenced by
different communicative tasks under varying circumstances.
Oftentimes, variations in the language is most likely
associated with accents and slangs sued by individuals.
In the Philippine context, accents are predominantly
affected by the concept of multilingualism. In this sense, mother
tongue plays an important role in uttering sounds in the English
language. This brought about to unique accents among different
groups of people in the country. As mentioned by Mendoza
(2020), language varieties yield to differing preferences,

“Variation in English, the variation in the different form of
English can often be difficult to understand the difference
between using the formal and informal language the
differences between spoken and written language.”
Intrinsic Values
Table 1.3: Categories and percentage distributions of the responses
under intrinsic values

perceptions, and attitudes towards varieties and subvarieties of
the language. Speakers tend to make the language their own
and strive to neutralize the accents, fact still remains that

Intrinsic Values
Categories

Frequency

Percentage

distinct variations can be evident especially on highly stratified
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Peer Pressure and Fear

15

34.88%

the fear to commit mistakes and the social anxiety brought

Interest and Motivation

11

25.48%

about by the judgement of the people around.

Confidence

9

20.93%

Study Habits

8

18.61%

Total

43

100%

Table 1.3 reveals the frequency and percentage
distribution of the responses taken from the reflective essays of
the participants under intrinsic values. The researcher had
identified forty three (43) responses from the materials which
constitutes to 32% of the total responses in this category. The
data reveals that most of the responses of the participants
indicate that peer pressure and fear is one the most evident
factor of concerning intrinsic values. This depicted by the fifteen
(15) total number of responses which contributes to 34.88% for
this category.
Furthermore, eleven (11) of the total gathered
responses indicated that interest and motivation is one of the
problems of the students when it comes in learning the English
language. This result amounts to 25.48% of the total number of
responses taken under this category. Moreover, nine (9) out of
the total number of responses for this category indicates that
confidence is key factor in their English language learning. This
is depicted by 20.93% of the total responses. Finally, the
reflective essays of the participants revealed that study habits is
one of the intrinsic struggle encountered by the students. This is
indicated by the eight (8) responses form the participants
constituting to 18.61%.

language

learning can be associated with social fears. The fear of making
mistakes, and being corrected by others or being negatively
evaluated is a significant factor of anxiety among Filipino
learners. As mentioned by Wang and Xu (2019), second
language learning and acquisition is a complex psychological
process which is greatly influenced by affective factors such
attitude, anxiety and empathy. Individuals are inherently
reluctant on being corrected or being admittedly committing
errors. In a non- English speaking community, the needs to
convey information in English add up to pressure and anxiety
among learners. As a result, students tend to constantly monitor
their grammatical patterns, word choice and pronunciation
thereby by constraining their spontaneity in speaking the
language.
Such assumptions are evident among the responses of
the participants in their reflective essay. Most of them
experienced a hard time learning the English language because
of the lingering fears and social anxiety brought about by their
learning environment. Most of them reveals that they opted not
to speak up their minds as they are very much concerned with
what other people would say should they commit the slightest
errors in their responses. These are being supported by the
responses of the participants as they mentioned that:
“If you are wrong on saying it other people will discriminate
you.”

Peer Pressure and Fear
In

Fundamentally speaking, problems in language

“Teachers before actually punish you when you’re not
teaching

and

learning

process,

understanding linguistic patterns such as grammar, spelling,
pronunciation and vocabulary is not the only major concern of
students and teachers alike. Intrinsic values may also contribute
to the performances of the students. It has long established that
social pressure and fear play a vital role in the growth and

getting the right pronunciation of the words.”
“Speaking English in High School is a bit hard, since most
people don’t like people who are speaking English because
they think they are being too fancy”
“This was apparent whenever I had to speak in front of an

development of a person. This is evidently true in language

audience. The cause to this was my nervousness and my fear

teaching and learning process. This is being brought about by

of being humiliate.”
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“My final struggle was my fear of being judged for saying

This particular concept in language learning can be

my opinions that mean no harm. It was as if my confidence

greatly observed in natural setting particularly in a non-English

was stripped off of me, and that all my answers were

speaking classrooms. As revealed by Asgari et.al (2018), interest

worthless for others’ words were far more valuable than

and motivation should be greatly considered in an ESL

mine.”

classroom for better results in language teaching and learning.
Problems in the communicative aspect among students can be

“You can get laugh on when you make a mistake or

brought about by the negligence of these things. This calls for

mispronounce a word.”

proper facilitation of language teaching strategies which would
boost the motivation of the students to learn the English

“When I was still stuttering I had a fear that I wouldn't be
able to make any friends or be able to fit in.”
“People tend to discourage people from speaking English in
public like they always say” nasa Pilipinas ka bat nag
English kapa?” it really does hurt my confidence.”
“I experienced it on debates way back 2019 when I run to
Junior Highschool Council of Squires. I tried talking in it,
then I stuttered like mehhh. I’m so embarrassed that I got
anxious in front of a lot of people.”
“Being mocked from time to time for speaking in English
even when it wasn’t needed.”
“Then I graduated to High School, for me it is the
introduction to social life. This is where I finally encountered
anxiety and social pressure.”
Interest and Motivation
As mentioned by the Affective Filter hypothesis of
Stephen Krashen, affective filters like motivation, interest and
anxiety play an important role in language acquisition and
learning process. Krashen claims that higher level of interest

language.

Examples

of

these

strategies

may

include

contextualizing learning materials, and prioritizing interest
based teaching strategies which may cater the needs of the
learners.
These particular instances are best observed in the responses of
the participants in their reflective essays. They mentioned that:
“One of the many struggles that I encountered so far as a
student while learning the language is the lack of motivation
to actually want to understand the language.”
“It is hard for me to do essays because, I am too lazy to it in
the first place.”
“When I was in third grade when my teacher couldn’t
handle myself being so hard headed just because I didn’t
want to learn nothing about English.”
“English has never been my favorite subject. In fact, it has
always been my least favorite subject.”
“I often wondered why I needed to do so many English
related tasks, and in wondering, I learned to detest the
subject.”
“I hate English since I’m kinder to junior high school. It is
so hard for me to speak English fluently.”

and motivation mong learners constitute to a much faster rate
and success in language acquisition. In other words, when filter
is up and became higher, it drastically impedes language

“I knew to myself that it was gonna be boring and the time
would be so much longer compared to the other subjects.”

learning. On the other hand, when the filter is low and positive
attitudes are employed, language learning takes place.
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“At first I’m not interested in English because I think I don’t

students to use the target language. Students may experience

need to learn.”

difficulty in mastering the target competencies of the language
if they are not being encouraged and supported well by the

As many studies linked to the impact of motivation

learning environment. Such difficulties and struggles are reflect

and interest to English language learning, it is important to note

in the responses of the participants. Some of them mentioned

that complexities of the lesson might affect the performances of

that:

the students. Students tend to struggle in the English language

Sometimes when I speak English to others I’m shy to talk to

discipline primarily because of the mismatched in skills and

them.

aptitude of the learners to the needs and difficulties of the

“I am a shy type of a person I don’t like being laugh at we all

course. As mentioned by, Othman (2013), both extrinsic and

do know pilipinos when you make mistakes they laugh at you

intrinsic motivation should be carefully balanced in order to

and that moment you make a mistake it will never be

achieve the goals and objective of the English class. Moreover,

forgotten by everybody.”

a highly motivated learner may boost his efforts to become
proficient in a particular language, but a learner who is

“My shyness always overcome me it always got in my way

consistently incapable of fulfilling his/her learning goals may

and sometimes my voice is different because of being so

tend to become less motivated compared to others. Students

nervous and shy.”

choose not to participate in any language learning related

“My lack of self-esteem made me limit my words because I

activities if they are not motivated wit what they do. In a similar

didn’t want to talk too much and communicate as a

way, aspects like cooperation and collaboration may also be

student.”

affected should students’ interest and motivation get lower.
“My lack of faith was what made me think that I shouldn’t
Confidence

trust myself with my words and that things I say might be a
mistake even though it isn’t.”

Another aspect of intrinsic values among learners is
confidence or self-esteem. Part of Krashen’s affective filter
hypothesis is the emphasis on how confidence level of students
affect their performance in language acquisition and learning
process. According to Rubio (2007) as mentioned in the study of
Tuncel (2015), confidence is a feeling of self-competence
required to handle basic problems in life. Self-confidence
therefore means an individual’s self-assessment and selfesteem. Such concept is integral in language teaching and
learning process. Accordingly, classroom environments should
boost self-confidence of the students. In this regard, students
should have opportunities to express themselves in the target
language without the fear of being judged or negatively
corrected by other people. Errors in both writing and speaking
communicative patterns could be a result of hesitancy among

“I tried to voice something out, someone already answered
first, making me lose all confidence and my will to answer
along with the others.”
“The fourth hassle was the excessive amount of selfconsciousness,

which

was

what

stops

me

from

communicating with others in fear of being seen as a loud
pest for just voicing words out of my throat.”
As mentioned by Tridinanti (2018), speaking in the
foreign language can be highly influenced by psychological
aspects including anxiety and self-confidence. Students who
show high level of anxiety, worry, fear and low level of selfesteem in language classes may have difficulties in developing
their language competency. This is practically true especially in
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Filipino classrooms. Even students with higher aptitude in

“Students also face problems like not having enough sleep

English language may perform less if he/she has lower level of

due to studying and doing many things.”

self-esteem. Needless to say, it is important for teachers and

“Sometimes I forgot to do my homework so I always cram at

lecturers to encourage students in practicing speaking English

school just to pass my homework just in time. And I

in front of classes.

sometimes fail on the exams and quizzes.”
“I have poor sleeping habits, I always make my assignments

Study Habits

midnight because for me my brain works at midnight.”
“I need to read a sentence 2-3 times before I can understand

In the field of psychology and teaching pedagogy,
habitual behaviors are basically defined as actions which are
triggered automatically when individuals encounter situations
which they have consistently done in the past. In order for
something to be called a habit, one must religiously do it over a
course of time until such is embedded to the physiological and
psychological memory of the person. Needless to say, habits are
product of routinely activities over a longer period of time.

the sentence.”
“I think I always forget the words that I want to say or write
on my notes
.
Language Barrier
Table 1.4: Categories and percentage distributions of the responses
under language barrier

Habits are hard to develop and most of the times, individuals so
not recognize that what they are doing are already considered
habits. Being hard to develop, habits – once formed and
established, are hard to beat.
In the field of language acquisition and learning, habit
formation is one of the integral factor in developing
competencies in the target language. As mentioned by Sabbah

Language Barrier
Categories

Frequency

Percentage

Exposure to language

10

58.82%

Translation

7

41.18%

Total

17

100%

Study Habits

8

18.61%

Total

43

100%

(2016), study habits are one of the best indicator of language
learning. Following certain habits may help students in
mastering macro skills in English such as reading and writing.
Some of these habits include preparation of all materials for
learning (pencils, highlighters, notes) before going to study,
studying tougher subjects when being most alert, underlining
and highlighting relevant concepts, and expecting questions of
an examination in advance.
On the other hand, poor study habits may constitute to
a much lower performance in learning particularly in language
acquisition. This affects concentration and attitude of the
students towards the subject. These particular assumptions are
revealed on the accounts of the particpants in their reflective
essays.

Table 1.4 summarizes the frequency and percentage
distributions of the responses taken from the reflective essays of
the participants under language barrier category. The
researcher had identified seventeen (17) total number of
responses related to this category which constitutes to 13% of
the total responses. As depicted by the table, exposure to the
English language is the most contributing problem in related to
language barrier. This is indicated by ten (10) responses of the
participants which contributes to 58.82% of the total number of
responses for this category. Finally, it is also revealed that
translation is an essential factor in the English language learning
of the participants. Students encountered problems with
translation as indicated by the seven (7) responses from the
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reflective essay which adds up to 41.18% of the total number of

“One of my struggles was stuttering using the english

responses under the language barrier category.

language because I got used to speaking in Tagalog.”
“It is so hard for me because I don't speak English in our
house, we only speak Taglish.”

Exposure to Target Language
Translation
Language is complex system rules and utterances that
are arbitrary in nature. In this regard, the language system that

According to Abdellah (2003), translation might be the

we have right now is a product of thousands of years of

oldest device developed by humans to communicate ideas,

evolution, adaptation and modification based on the agreed

thoughts and culture to solve and overcome issues and

rules of the people that are using it. Through time, language has

problems in language differences and barriers. In theory,

been an integral component of every communicative aspect be

individuals tend to find commonalities among system of

it in oral or written patterns. In the field of language acquisition

languages in order to communicate with others. This is the

and learning, exposure to the target language system highly

particular reason while direct translation of two languages with

contributes to the pace and rate of an individual to master the

entirely different grammatical and linguistic patterns. In the

needed competencies. This is practically true considering the

case of English and Filipino languages, although certain

fact that it is very much effective to use the target language in

similarities in the linguistic aspect can be drawn out, it is not a

various communicative patterns for you to master it.

guarantee that Filipino students could master the English easily

In a non-English community like us, exposure to the

and vice versa.

language can be a bit of a problem considering that social

One of the common tendencies of Filipino learners in

constructs and multilingualism may play an important factor in

learning the target language is translating it from native

it. According Al-Zoubi (2018), students should be continually

language (L1) to target language which is L2. As mentioned by

exposed to English language. Such exposure may include

Awal (2012), translation is an activity of mediating meaning

watching English movies, surfing the internet, listening to radio,

from a source language into a target language. The ability to

reading English books, magazines, newspapers and more

choose the correct translation technique is an indispensable skill

importantly practicing English language to native speakers.

to translators and speakers of the native language. However,

Some common problems among students in learning the

such technique can only be best done if students have enough

English language are the amount of time and effort they exert in

mastery of L1 in areas of vocabulary, grammar and spelling. If

making contact with the target language. As revealed by the

not so, translation method may cause errors among the

responses taken from their essays, some of them used Filipino

responses of the students. This quite evident to students in a

or Native language as means of communications in their homes

non-English classrooms. In worse cases, students tend to rely on

or community.

code switching if they experience difficulties in English. Such

“I had a hard time learning English at first because I used to

assumptions can be observed in the responses of the

speak Tagalog.”

participants revealed in their essays.

“As of me starting to learn English language as a kid, it is

“I always ask my best friend or classmate to translate my

actually really hard because we don’t use it in our house.”

Tagalog into English or explain the question in Tagalog so I

“For me learning English it takes time, because im not used

can understand correctly.”

to speaking English so I didn’t adopt it quickly and it is hard
for me to apply.”
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“I use Tagalog or Taglish as a means of communicating my

students in language learning amid Flexible Teaching Modality.

thoughts.”

Problems with grammar is the most common linguistic aspect
among students as twenty two (22) of the total number of

“As a no- English speaker by birth, learning the English

responses (29.73%) fall under this category. Responses of the

language can be quite difficult. Learning what my native

participants included problems in subject and verb agreement,

language words are in English language is the first I faced.”

use of past and present tenses, sentence structure and
punctuations. Meanwhile, seventeen (17) of the responses in this

“I also have a problem with my wording which is that I know

category (22.97%) are categorize as problems in pronunciation.

what the word is in tagalog but not in English.”

Students reveal that most of them struggles in proper
pronunciation

“But another is when you are speaking it directly to a foreign
man because you start to get nervous and mess up all your
grammars.”

CONCLUSION

and

enunciation

of

words

resulting

to

grammatical errors, stuttering and spelling mistakes.
On the other hand, sixteen (16) of the total number of
responses in this category (21.62%) are classified as problems
with vocabulary building. Students mentioned that they
experienced difficulty in English language learning primarily
because they are not familiar with some words in the English

The study seeks to identify the different language
learning struggles of the students amid flexible teaching
modality implemented by the Colegio in the School year 20202021. The study encompasses Grade 11 students of the Senior
High School Department taking up Reading and Writing
Course. The researcher utilized qualitative content analysis on
the reflective essays of the students. Furthermore, a total of
thirty five (35) reflective essays were chosen in this study. The
essays were selected based on the average scores taken by the
students in the learning task. Essays which got twenty five (25)
points and below were chosen as subjects of the study.
Through careful analysis of the gathered responses
from the participants, the researcher accumulated a total of one
hundred and thirty four (134) responses. The study yielded
three major categories of struggles experienced by the students
in their language learning journey. Seventy four (74) of these
responses (55%) fall under linguistic aspect. On the other hand,
forty three (43) of the total number of responses (32%) are
classified as intrinsic values. Finally the remaining seventeen
(17) of the total number of responses (13%) are categorized as
struggles relating to language barrier.
Furthermore, struggles relating to linguistic aspect are

vocabulary. This results to errors in semantics and syntactic
levels thereby affecting their performance in both oral and
written communicative patterns. Thirteen (13) of the identified
responses in this category (17.57%) are classified as struggles in
spelling. Most of the students mention the fact that spelling
problems occur in difficulties in word-sound association and
vocabulary. Finally, six (6) of the total number of responses
under linguistic aspect (8.11%) reveal that students encounter
some difficulties in language learning due to variations of the
English language. These variations include the use of different
accents and slang which are predominantly affected by
linguistic capability and social constructs a person.
The second category which emerges from the
responses of the participants in their reflective essays is
problems concerning intrinsic values. Intrinsic values in
general, refers to the affective factors which constitute to the
teaching and learning process. As revealed by the gathered data,
majority of the participants have problems when it comes to
peer pressure and fear as indicated by the fifteen (15) out of the
total number of responses taken from the reflective essays
(34.88%). As mentioned by the reflective essays, the participants
tend to not participate in various language learning activities

one of the common identified problems encountered by the
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out of fear of being negatively corrected or judged by their

automatically translated to Filipino language and the responses

peers. On the other hand, eleven (11) of the total number of

shall be translated back to English. This could be a problem as

responses in this category (25.58%) are categorized as problems

errors in translation is greatly influenced by the language

relating to interest and motivation. Some of the participants

competency of the students in both L1 and L2 especially in terms

revealed in their essays that they do not like the English subject

of grammatical patterns, vocabulary and pronunciation.

and that they do not have the interest to accomplish activities
and engagements in this field of discipline. Also, the varying

RECOMMENDATIONS

complexity and difficulty of the subject bores them which
results to lower performance in their English courses.

The findings of the study identified three major

Meanwhile, nine (9) of the total number of responses under this

struggles in learning the English language amid Flexible

category (20.93%) are classified as problems relating to

teaching modality. These categories are linguistic patterns,

confidence or self-esteem. Responses of the participants in their

intrinsic values and language barrier. The categories emerged

reflective essays reveal that students are shy to speak in front of

from the responses taken from the thirty five (35) reflective

the class and share their thoughts using the English language.

essays which got a mark of twenty five (25) points and below.

This is being brought about by the inferiority thinking and lack

For further elaboration of the research study, the researcher

of faith and trust in their individual skills. Finally, eight (8) of

highly recommends to explore other written outputs of the

the total number of responses in this category (18.61%) falls

students for qualitative content analysis. Some documents that

under struggles relating to study habits. Errors in the English

they can use for this kind of research design may be observation

language and lower performance in the discipline are brought

reports, anecdotal, student journals and task sheets. These

by their poor study habits like staying up late at night, memory

documents might yield to a much concrete themes and

problems and inadequate strategies of language learning.

categories. Moreover, researchers may have the opportunity to

The third and final category of language learning

explore other facets of learning by examining wide range of

struggles that emerges from the responses of the participants in

student outputs.

their reflective essay is language barrier. Although there are

Meanwhile, the researcher also recommends to try different

some similarities in English (L2) and Filipino language (L1) still,

research design and approach in conducting similar study.

it is not a guarantee for Filipino students to fully master the

Some

competencies needed in L2. Consequently, students reveal that

phenomenology and grounded theory for qualitative research

exposure to the English language is one of the reasons of their

approach. On the other hand, quantitative research designs such

struggles in language learning. This is identified by the ten (10)

as correlational and descriptive can also be applied to yield

of the total number of responses under this category (58.82%).

different track or results. Nevertheless, the concepts found on

Some of the responses involve the limited time and

these approaches may constitute to the general body of

opportunities that they employ in using the English language.

knowledge on which the research study falls into.

Finally, seven (7) of the total number of responses under

Moreover, the researcher highly recommends to try different

problems relating to language barrier (41.18%) indicate that

levels of learning for the study. In the finished study, the

translation is one of the contributing factor in their language

researcher made use of Senior High School student outputs as

learning difficulties. Some of the students tend to learn the

subjects of the study. Trying higher levels of learning such as

English language through direct translation. In this process,

those of college students could present another findings for the

whatever they perceive in the English Language shall be

study. Similarly, analysis of the outputs of the students of

suggested

research

design

are

case

studies,
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Elementary and Junior High School might constitute to another
view of the research topic.

[6.] Awal M. N and Zainudin I. S. (2012). Translation

The researcher also recommends to use other approaches in

techniques: problems and solutions. Procedia -

gathering data for the study. Since time constraint and

Social

restrictions are encountered by the researcher during the

Kebangsaan, Malaysia

and

Behavioral

Sciences.

Universiti

conduct of the study, other options like interviews and surveys
could have yielded different and elaborated results. In this

[7.] Chen W. et. al. (2020). IDC theory: Habit and the

regard, other multifaceted data gathering procedures could be

Habit loop. Research and Practice in Technology

of great help in contributing knowledge and results to this

Enhanced Learning. Singapore

endeavor
[8.] Claro J. (2012). The Problem with Englishspeaking
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ABSTRACT
Burnout has been identified as a major concern at conferences but there appears to be a very limited exploration of the topic (Holman,
2018). In addition, in the local study of Baniqued and Castronuevo, it recommended that more local studies should be conducted to
examine the coping strategies of the counselors. Thus, the purpose of this correlational study was to examine the relationship of coping
strategies used by licensed school counselors, their level of self-care in relation to their level of burnout. The study involved 30 licensed
school counselors from Bataan, Olongapo and Pampanga. Results suggest that the licensed school counselors are not suffering from
burnout because they utilize proper coping strategies (both using problem-focused and emotion-focused) to manage their problems and
usually engage themselves in different self-care activities (emotional, spiritual, workplace, or professional and balance) to prevent
burnout. At the end of the study, the researcher found that there is a significant relationship between depersonalization with
psychological and spiritual self-care, problem-focused coping strategies and balance were found to have a significant difference when
group according to sex, and a significant difference between length of service (5 to 10 years and more than 15 to 20 years of service)
and physical self-care.
Keywords: coping strategies, self-care, burnout, counselors

INTRODUCTION

Counseling is one of the helping professions with a

incidence of job burnout (Barrı´a, 2002). Among mental health

high level of emotional engagement (Cho, Kissinger, Lee &

practitioners, burnout is a common trend (Arias, Flores

Ogle, 2010). High levels of emotional engagement are directly

&Jenaro, 2007) and school counselor burnout has become a

associated with high levels of symptoms of burnout (Briet,

concern for the counseling profession (Boy & Pine, 2011).

Brouwers, & Naring, 2006). According to the studies of human

Along with counseling, school counselors are also asked to

service practitioners, people in daily contact with others

assume roles and duties that can stress and extend them out

(patients, pupils, users, and so on), have shown a high

beyond their capacity of delivering effective, beneficial, and
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quality service. School counselors placed with overwhelming

Moskowitz, 2004). An effective coping strategy plays an

demands put students at disadvantage especially in the quality

important role in reducing stress levels and increasing job

of service that is provided to them, these demands can also

satisfaction. It is one of the most popular concepts, and

have negative effects on the school counselor as well, leading

researchers have suggested that it plays a crucial role in

to counselor burnout (Nobles, 2011).

predicting an individual’s burnout level (Shin, Park, Ying,

Burnout is often experienced as a state of physical,

Kim, Noh, and Lee, 2014).

mental, and emotional exhaustion caused by long-term

From this standpoint, burnout is a progressively

involvement in emotionally demanding situations (James &

established condition arising from the use of ineffective coping

Gilliland, 2001). This can be experienced uniquely by each

strategies that experts are trying to guard themselves against

individual and can be different in intensity and duration. Some

work-related stress conditions (Lazarus R, 1993). Furthermore,

counselors experience burnout after years of exposure to client

a person can be emotionally vulnerable to a particular situation

problems, while others can be affected relatively early in their

if he or she does not possess sufficient coping resources to

careers (Spicuzza & De Voe, 1982). Although the subject has

handle it effectively and places considerable importance on the

been identified as a major concern at conferences, there

potential consequences of their inability to manage the

appears to be a very limited exploration of the topic in

situations (Montero-Marin et al., 2014). Research has also

professional literature with only two studies published in the

found a significant link between coping strategies and mental

past five years (Holman, 2018). In addition, in the local study

wellbeing. Hostile job environment and maladaptive coping

of Baniqued and Castronuevo, it was further suggested that

approaches strongly lead to the emergence of burnout in

more local studies should be conducted to examine how school

workers and without effective coping strategies, burnout can

counselors cope with the challenges that they experience

be detrimental to one’s health and well-being over time

within their workplace.

(Angermeyer et al., 2006).

Coping Strategies

Self-care

Burnout is associated with caregiving and service

Self-care behavior is recognized as an important

occupations and occurs most often among such professionals

component for the helping professional who practices in the

as teachers, lawyers, physicians, nurses, social workers, and

field of counseling or who is training to become a helping

psychotherapists (Pines, 1993). Emotionally challenging jobs

professional. Occupational stress and burnout in the field of

involving direct contact with patients or clients may cause

counseling are of great concern and practicing self-care can

burnout and high stress (Pienaar & Willemes, 2008).

help prevent or lower the stress and burnout levels faced by

One of the constructs related to employees’ ways of
buffering the negativity of the stressful events in their lives is

professionals who work in the field of counseling (Zellmer,
2004).

through coping strategies (Eroglu & Arikan, 2016). Folkman
defined coping ―as the person’s cognitive and behavioral
efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands
that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the person’s
resources‖. Coping strategies can mediate or influence the
relationship between stress and health outcomes (Folkman &

World Health Organization (WHO) defines self-care
(physical self-care, psychological self-care, emotional self-care,
and spiritual self-care) as the activities individuals embark on
with the intention of enhancing health, working toward
preventing disease, limiting illness, and restoring health that
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will be favorable to the personal and professional life of an

2008). In the study conducted by McCarthy et al. (2010) found

individual. Self-care activities can be as simple as making sure

that higher levels of stress are associated with the school

you get plenty of sleep and eat healthy meals. Unfortunately,

counselors who reported demanding loads as a part of their

licensed school counselors and counseling students are

job. This finding is troubling considering that school

bombarded with different and numerous demands on their

counselors

time, talents, and resources, rendering self-care actions

inconsistent job roles, and conflicts in their job expectations.

challenging (Osborn, 2004). Self-care activities are also rarely

An additional concern is that prolonging stress can lead an

emphasized in counselors’ training courses, supervision, and

individual to have physical health and emotional problems

workplace environments (Star, 2015). Due to fear of rejection or

(Sapolsky, 2004) along with an increased probability of leaving

consequences, concerns about compassion fatigue and burnout

the profession and developing burnout (DeMato & Curcio,

can be difficult to talk about with peers and supervisors

2004).

(Maslach, 1993). But counselors who focus on their own
personal self-care tend to help their clients focus and reflect on
wellness behavior (Lawson, 2011). As Skovholt (2001) argued,
it is hypocritical to expect others to follow suggestions if one is
unable to do it oneself.

oftentimes

encounter

unclear

job

duties,

Burnout does not happen suddenly, but rather, begins
to be noticeable itself when work stresses and other lifestyle
habits are not handled correctly by the person who eventually
experiences burnout. Most people are unaware that the
progression of burnout is happening in their lives (G.

Counselors have an ethical responsibility to take care

Mayorga, De Vries, & Ann Wardle, 2015). Once burnout

of themselves to avoid any potential for impairment (American

happened, the potential consequences in a person's life in

Counseling Association [ACA], 2005). Despite being advocated

emotional, psychological, and physical health increase in a

as an ethical responsibility, little research has been conducted

negative direction (Morse, Salyers, Rollins, Monroe-DeVita, &

that examines the influence of self-care practices on counselors

Pfahler, 2012). School counselors, who are on their way to

and helping professionals in relation to compassion fatigue,

develop burnout, begin to show signs of behavior that include

burnout,

the

cynicism, an inflexibility within themselves and with others,

development and establishment of self-care techniques to

and distancing from clients which affect the counselor/client

improve the symptoms of compassion fatigue, the helping

bond (Farber, 1990). In addition, the emotional, attitudinal,

profession runs the risk of losing valuable and empathetic

interpersonal, behavioral, physical symptoms connected to

clinicians (Star, 2015).

burnout are present (Murray, 2010). Kim, Ji, and Kao (2011)

and

compassion

satisfaction.

Without

conducted a three-year study and found that mental fatigue
Job Burnout in School Counselors

will impact the health of social workers within one year of
exposure to vicarious and secondary trauma. Social workers

Originally, burnout was considered taboo in the

with increased levels of burnout experienced a greater decline

human services field. It was a social problem discussed silently

in health over a one-year period‖. According to Maslach and

among professionals (Maslach & Schaufeli, 1993). Burnout is

Leiter (1997), the physical symptoms of burnout include,

often confused with various illnesses such as depression and

headaches,

stress. Stress is not the same as burnout; but a person can

gastrointestinal illness, and chronic fatigue. The symptoms

experience burnout if they do not effectively deal with the life

associated with burnout can be different depending on the

muscle

tension,

high

blood

pressure,

situations that are creating elevated stress (Maslach & Leiter,
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individual and can differ in intensity and duration (Spicuzza &

heart disease, high blood pressure, or potential diseases.

De Voe, 1982).

Healthy and productive self-care practices can help a social
work professional achieve well-being, productivity, and

Theoretical Background

longevity. (Denyes et al., 2001). The Self-Care theory of

Lazarus and Folkmans‘ (1984) Transactional Model of
Stress and Coping rested on the assumption that coping is a
representation of the cognitive and behavioral efforts of an
individual to manage stressful encounters. This model views
stress as the result of the perception that environmental
demands exceed the person’s ability to cope. Hence, the

Dorothea Orem (1950) is significant to the study since it
explains to understand the importance of self-care not only in
nurses but also in all professions related to social work. It also
elaborates the crucial significance of self-care to combat,
prevent and lower burnout rates that can befall on the
professionals who work in the field of social work.

subsequent feelings, thoughts, and actions of people during

Another theory that has bearing on the present study

stressful encounters depend on their appraisals of the

is Arnold Bakker & Evangelia Demeroutis’ (2004) Job Demand-

situation. In primary appraisal, the stressful situation is

Resources Model. The JD-R model explains the stress process

perceived as a loss, threat, or challenge, depending in part on

that is sparked by excessive job demands and lack of resources

individual

experience,

can lead to negative outcomes such as sickness absence, poor

demographic factors, personal aspects, and social support

performance, impeded workability, and low organizational

systems. In secondary appraisal, the individual assesses what

commitment through burnout. Essentially, when job demands

he/she can do to solve the problem, remove the threat, or

(bad things) are excessively high and work resources (good

correct the loss, with these assessments based on available

things)

resources, personal capability to cope, and strategies or

progressively drained. This may ultimately lead to a state of

methods available for coping. Lazarus and Folkman’s theory is

mental exhaustion (burnout), which in turn may lead to

relevant to the present study since coping can be directly

negative outcomes for both the individual (poor health) and

linked to burnout and vice versa. An effective coping strategy

the organization (poor performance) (Schaufeli, 2017).

differences

emanating

from

are

not

accounted

for,

employee’s

energy

is

plays a significant role in decreasing stress levels and
The

increasing job satisfaction. Insufficient coping resources to
handle a particular situation and placing importance on the
threat implicit in the consequences of this poor handling lead
the

individual

susceptible

to

develop

psychological

vulnerability.

three

theories:

Lazarus

and

Folkmans’

Transactional Model of Stress and Coping, Dorothea Orems’
Self-Care Theory and Evangelia Demeroutis’ Job DemandResources Model involved the factors that increase job
satisfaction, work engagement, prevent the occurrence of job
burnout, and sustain the wellness of the well-being of the

The present study also anchors in the theory of

helping professionals. Burnout, stress, and other concerns

Dorothea Orem’ (1950) Self-Care Theory. Orem described self-

should not be ignored hence maximum assistance should be

care as, ―an ability of an individual to care for other

given to ensure their best job performance that would

individuals but still regulate their own functioning and

contribute to the efficiency of service in their respective field of

development‖ (Orem, 2001). According to Orem, healthy self-

work.

care approaches can be essential for a successful career and
enduring life. By having healthy self-care methods, a person

Research Questions

can expect to have fewer health related conditions such as
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Fig. 1: Paradigm of the Study

The following are the research questions that the
present study intends to address: (1) How may the profile of
the respondents be described in terms of: (sex, age, and length
of service)? (2) How may the coping strategies of the
respondents be described in terms of: (emotion, problem, and
dysfunctional)? (3) How may the self-care level of the
respondents be described in terms of: (physical, psychological,
emotional, spiritual, professional, and balance)? (4) How may
the burnout risk level of the respondents be described in terms
of: (emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
accomplishment)? (5) Is there a significant relationship
between the coping strategies and burnout risk level of the
respondents? (6) Is there a significant relationship between the
self-care level and burnout risk level of the respondents? (7) Is
there a significant difference in the coping strategies, self-care

METHODOLOGY
Design
Descriptive correlational design was used to discover
the significant relationship among the coping strategies, selfcare level and burnout risk level of the licensed school
counselors. The descriptive design aimed to describe the
demographic profile, coping strategies, self-care level and
burnout level of the respondents. The correlational design was
intended to examine the relationship of coping strategies, selfcare level, burnout, and demographic variables.
Participants

and burnout risk level of the respondents when grouped
The study used snowball sampling, a type of non-

according to their demographic variables?

probability sampling where the present subjects recruit future
subjects through their acquaintances. There was a total of 30

Hypothesis

respondents who are school counselors from Bataan, Olongapo
research

and Pampanga. There are more female (73.3%) than male

questions, it is hypothesized that: (H05) There will be no

(26.7%) counselors, mostly of them are in 30-40 age range

statistically significant relationship between coping strategies

(50.0%) and has 10-15 years of service (33.3%).

Drawing

from

the

abovementioned

and burnout of the licensed school counselors. (H06) There will
be no statistically significant relationship between self-care

Table 1: Demographic Profile of the Respondents

level and burnout of the licensed school counselors. (H07)
There will be no statistically significant difference between the
demographic variables, burnout, coping strategies, and selfcare level of the licensed school counselors.

Conceptual Framework
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Maslach Burnout Inventory-Human Services Survey (MBIHSS)
Data Measures
The MBI-HSS was created by Maslach and Jackson
Demographic Informational Form - was composed of

(1981, 1996) is the most frequently chosen measure of burnout

participants’ profile that includes sex, age, and length of

and has the strongest psychometric properties (Dix, 2017). This

service as registered counselor.

is a questionnaire with 22 items that measure the emotional
exhaustion

Brief COPE Inventory

(I

feel

emotionally

drained

from

my

work),

depersonalization (I feel I treat some recipients as if they were
impersonal objects), and personal accomplishment (I can easily

The Brief COPE is a self-report measure that has 28

understand how my recipients feel about things) of an individual.

items that use a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (I haven't

The three-factor structure of the MBI-HSS demonstrates good

been doing this at all) to 4 (I’ve been doing this a lot) to assess 14

convergent and discriminant validity and sound reliability

scales of coping, two items per scale. These scales are divided

(Maslach et al., 1996). Based on the normative sample, the

into three scores: emotion-focused coping, problem-focused

mean score for emotional exhaustion was 20.99 (SD = 10.75),

coping, and dysfunctional coping. Brief COPE Inventory

Cronbach‘s α = .90; the mean score for depersonalization was

established good internal reliability of scales across three

8.73 (SD = 5.89), Cronbach‘s α = .79; and the mean score for

administrations of the scale. Internal consistency values for the

personal accomplishment was 34.58 (SD = 7.11); Cronbach‘s α

scales established by Carver (1997) included: active coping (α =

of .71 (Maslach et al., 1996).

.68), planning (α = .73), positive reframing (α = .64), acceptance
(α = .57), humor (α = .73), religion (α = .82), emotional support

Data Analysis

(α = .71), instrumental support (α .64), self-distraction (α = .71),
denial (α = .54), venting (α = .50), substance use (α = .90),

Pearson’s Correlation was used to investigate the data

behavioral disengagement (α = .65), and self-blame (α = .69)

collected for research questions 5 and 6. The T-test for

(Carver, 1997).

Independent sample was used to compare the coping
strategies, self-care, and burnout of counselors in their

Self-Care Assessment Worksheet (SCAW)

demographic variable (sex). The One-Way ANOVA was used
to compare the coping strategies, self-care, and burnout of

Self-Care Assessment Worksheet (SCAW) is created

counselors in their demographic variable (age and length of

by Saakvitne and Pearlman (1996). It is a self-report

service). These two statistical treatments were used to analyze

questionnaire that measures the degree to which one engages

the data collected for research question 7.

in a 41 variety of self-care activities. This was mainly used to
identify the overall involvement in self-care activities of an
individual and did not provide psychometric indicators or
determination of one’s level of wellness (Saakvitne &
Pearlman, 1996).

Ethical Consideration
The researcher sought written permission from the
president of the Philippine Guidance and Counseling
Association – Pampanga Chapter and the Head of the Division
Office of Bataan (DepEd) to provide the list of possible
respondents in Bataan, Olongapo, or Pampanga. But due to the
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threat of COVID, the following organizations were not able to

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics for Self Care

provide the list needed to contact the respondents. With this,
the researcher decided to ask her adviser to recruit future
respondents among her friends and acquaintances. Once the
licensed school counselors agreed to participate in the study,
the researcher sent an informed consent letter together with
the link of the online questionnaires.

The consent letter

includes the purpose of the study and an explanation of what
the participation entails. Also, the respondents were given an
assurance that all data that will be gathered will be treated
with utmost confidentiality and their names will not be written
in the research unless needed and with their consent.

RESULTS
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for Coping Strategies

Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics for self-care.
Result shows that emotional self-care, spiritual self-care,
workplace or professional, and balance had a description of
frequently which means that the counselors usually engage
themselves in this kind of self-care activities to protect them
from developing stress or burnout. The domain which
counselors sometimes use and engage themselves in is the
psychological self-care (M=3.93, SD=.382) and physical selfcare (M=4.03, SD=.413).
Table 4: Descriptive Statistics for Burnout Risk Level

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for coping
strategies and it can be seen in the table that problem-focused
coping strategies produced the highest mean (M=3.16,
SD=.755) followed by the emotion-focused coping strategies
(M=3.09, SD=.524) which implies that the counselors are
averagely engaged in using problem and emotion focused
coping strategies to manage their problems. In the third
domain which is the dysfunctional coping strategies provided
a result that the counselors do not engage themselves in using
this kind of coping strategy.

In this table results indicated that the respondents
scored low on the emotional exhaustion (M=16.7, SD=10.034)
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and depersonalization (M=4.73, SD=4.417). This means that

dysfunctional coping strategies to easily combat the negative

licensed

emotionally

feelings and escape situation. On the contrary, the other

overextended or exhausted by their work and did not view

correlations between coping strategies showed no direct

their clients in an unfeeling or impersonal way. However, with

relationship and not significant as to the burnout risk level of

personal accomplishment, counselors scored moderately

the counselors.

school

counselors

did

not

feel

(M=36.47, SD=8.500), which may indicate that they were
moderately experiencing incompetence and feeling of being

Table 6: Correlation of Self-care and Burnout Risk Level

unsuccessful in their work professionally at this time.
Correlation of Self-care and Burnout Risk Level

Table 5: Correlation of Coping Strategies and Burnout Risk

Personal

Level

Accomplishme
nt

Emotiona
l

Depersonalizati

Exhaustio

on

n

Pearson
Physical

Correlatio

.131

-.371*

-.356

.491

.044

.053

30

30

30

.239

-.328

-.373*

.203

.077

.042

30

30

30

.093

-.231

-.245

.626

.219

.191

30

30

30

.216

-.240

-.389*

.251

.202

.033

30

30

30

-.052

-.584**

-.284

n
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Psycho
logical

Pearson
Correlatio
n
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Emotio
nal

Pearson
Correlatio
n
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Pearson

The analysis revealed one (1) out of the nine (9)

Spiritual

n

correlations was statistically significant, having a p value of

Sig. (2-

less than 0.05. As seen in Table 5 below, the dysfunctional
coping

is

significantly

correlated

with

Correlatio

tailed)

personal

N

accomplishment having a correlation coefficient of .018

Workplace Pearson

significant at 0.05 level. The results seem to suggest that when

or

an individual feels unsuccessful, feels incompetent, and has

Profession n

reduced accomplishment at work they usually utilized

al

Correlatio
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Sig. (2tailed)
N

.787

.001

.128

30

30

30

d
Equal
varianc

Pearson
Balance

Correlatio

es
-.050

-.385

-.150

*

assume

n
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.795

.036

.429

30

30

30

.965

Problem-

d

focused

Equal

.33

2.06

4

2

varianc
es not
assume

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

28

1.80

10.04

2

3

.049

.102

d
Equal

The analysis of the correlation between self-care and

varianc

burnout of the licensed school counselors revealed five (5) out

es

of the 18 correlations were statistically significant with having

assume

a less p value than 0.05. The overall result from table 6 implies

Dysfunction

d

that there is a significant negative low correlation found

al

Equal

between self-care activities (physical, psychological, spiritual,

varianc

workplace or profession and balance) used by licensed school

es not
assume

counselors, emotional exhaustion, and depersonalization.

.008

.92

1.30

9

0

28

1.27

12.11

9

6

.204

.225

d

Difference in Coping Strategies, Self-Care, and Burnout
Level according to Demographic Variables
Table 7 shows the comparison of emotion-focused,
Table 7: T-test for Coping Strategies When Grouped According

problem-focused, and dysfunctional coping strategies when

to Sex

grouped according to sex. The respondents’ results show the
only factor that stood out and had a significant difference
when grouped according to sex was the problem-focused

T-test for Coping Strategies When Grouped According to Sex

F

Sig
.

t

df

Sig.

coping strategies (p =.049) having a p value less than 0.05. The

(2-

findings may indicate that there was a difference in terms of

taile

sex in the usage of problem-focused coping strategies in

d)

managing future danger or threat and efforts invested by

Equal
varianc
es
Emotionfocused

assume

counselors to adjust his/her interaction with the environment.
1.10

.30

1.02

2

3

0

28

.316

9.980

.396

d
Equal
varianc
es not

.887

assume
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Table 8: ANOVA for Coping Strategies When Grouped
According to Age

ANOVA for Coping Strategies When Grouped According to Age

Emotion-focused

Problem-focused

Dysfunctional

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

.962

3

.321

1.193

.332

Within Groups

6.993

26

.269

Total

7.955

29

Between Groups

2.250

3

.750

1.363

.276

Within Groups

14.302

26

.550

Total

16.552

29

Between Groups

.043

3

.014

.146

.932

Within Groups

2.536

26

.098

Total

2.579

29

The One-Way ANOVA ("analysis of variance") was used to compare the coping strategies and the age of the respondents. The
result shows that with the comparison of coping strategies in the dimension of emotion-focused (p = .332), problem-focused (p = .276)
and dysfunctional (p = .932) used by the licensed school counselors have no statistically significant difference having a p value of more
than 0.05 when grouped according to their age.

Table 9: ANOVA for Coping Strategies When Grouped According to Length of Service

ANOVA for Coping Strategies When Grouped According Length of Service

Emotion-focused

Problem-focused

Dysfunctional

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

1.897

4

.474

1.958

.132

Within Groups

6.057

25

.242

Total

7.955

29

Between Groups

1.074

4

.268

.434

.783

Within Groups

15.478

25

.619

Total

2.430

.074

16.552

29

Between Groups

.722

4

.180

Within Groups

1.857

25

.074

Total

2.579

29

The coping strategies used by the licensed school counselors had no statistically significant difference when grouped
according to their length of service.
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Table 10: T-test for Self-care When Grouped According to Sex

T-test for Self-care When Grouped According to Sex

Equal variances assumed

Physical

F

Sig.

t

2.425

.131

Equal variances not assumed

Psychological

Emotional

Equal variances assumed

1.061

Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed

.030

.863

Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed

Spiritual

.312

3.684

.065

.512

.480

Equal variances not assumed

Workplace or Professional

Equal variances assumed
Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed

Balance

36.751

.000

Equal variances not assumed

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

1.433

28

.163

1.146

9.001

.281

.159

28

.875

.135

9.693

.895

.993

28

.329

.944

11.414

.365

.103

28

.919

.086

9.459

.933

.228

28

.822

.244

14.334

.811

-1.673

28

.105

-2.297

25.834

.030

The only factor that stood out and had a significant difference when grouped according to sex is the balance (p =.030) having a
p value less than 0.05. The result seems to suggest that when grouped according to sex, the respondents were different in their sense of
stability throughout their personal and professional roles.

Table 11: ANOVA for Self-care When Grouped According to Age

ANOVA for Self-care When Grouped According to Age

Physical

Psychological

Emotional

Spiritual

Workplace or Professional

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

.066

3

.022

.117

.949

Within Groups

4.890

26

.188

Total

4.956

29

Between Groups

.159

3

.053

.338

.798

Within Groups

4.082

26

.157

Total

4.241

29

Between Groups

.033

3

.011

.060

.980

Within Groups

4.717

26

.181

Total

4.750

29
.371

.774

.716

.551

Between Groups

.216

3

.072

Within Groups

5.055

26

.194

Total

5.271

29

Between Groups

.203

3

.068
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Balance

Within Groups

2.453

26

.094

Total

2.656

29

Between Groups

.467

3

.156

Within Groups

5.608

26

.216

Total

6.075

29

.721

.548

Table 11 shows that with the comparison of self-care in the dimension of physical (p = .949), psychological (p = .798),
emotional (p = .980), spiritual (p = .774), work or professional (p = .551) and balance (p = .548) used by the licensed school counselors
have no statistically significant difference having a p value of more than 0.05 when grouped according to their age.

Table 12: ANOVA for Self-care When Grouped According to Length of Service

ANOVA for Self-care When Grouped According to Length of Service

Physical

Psychological

Emotional

Spiritual

Workplace or Professional

Balance

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

1.617

4

.404

3.025

.037

Within Groups

3.340

25

.134

Total

4.956

29
.545

.704

.983

.435

2.367

.080

1.428

.254

.840

.513

Between Groups

.340

4

.085

Within Groups

3.901

25

.156

Total

4.241

29

Between Groups

.645

4

.161

Within Groups

4.104

25

.164

Total

4.750

29

Between Groups

1.448

4

.362

Within Groups

3.823

25

.153

Total

5.271

29

Between Groups

.494

4

.123

Within Groups

2.162

25

.086

Total

2.656

29

Between Groups

.719

4

.180

Within Groups

5.356

25

.214

Total

6.075

29

The respondents’ results show the only factor that stood out and had a significant difference when grouped according to the
length of service is the physical self-care (p =.037) having a p value less than 0.05. The findings may indicate that there is a difference in
terms of exposure to the work of the counselor in addressing their physical self-care such as engaging in activities that may improve
their physical health (exercising, healthy diet, and staying hydrated).
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Table 13: Post Hoc Test for Self-care (Physical) When Grouped According to Length of Service

Post Hoc Test for Self-care (Physical) When Grouped According to Length of Service
95% Confidence Interval

Bonferroni

(I) Length of Service

(J) Length of Service

5 Years and Below

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years

Std. Error

Sig.

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

.595

.220

.120

-.08

1.27

.245

.168

1.000

-.27

.76

-.162

.204

1.000

-.79

.47

More Than 20 Years

-.012

.286

1.000

-.89

.87

More Than 5 years to 10

5 Years and Below

-.595

.220

.120

-1.27

.08

Years

More Than 10 years to 15

-.350

.216

1.000

-1.02

.32

-.757*

.245

.049

-1.51

.00

More Than 20 Years

-.607

.317

.666

-1.58

.37

More Than 10 years to 15

5 Years and Below

-.245

.168

1.000

-.76

.27

Years

More Than 5 years to 10

.350

.216

1.000

-.32

1.02

-.407

.200

.527

-1.02

.21

-.257

.283

1.000

-1.13

.61

.162

.204

1.000

-.47

.79

.757*

.245

.049

.00

1.51

.407

.200

.527

-.21

1.02

More Than 20 Years

.150

.306

1.000

-.79

1.09

5 Years and Below

.012

.286

1.000

-.87

.89

.607

.317

.666

-.37

1.58

.257

.283

1.000

-.61

1.13

-.150

.306

1.000

-1.09

.79

.595

.220

.095

-.06

1.25

.245

.168

.780

-.27

.76

Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years

Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years
More Than 20 Years
More Than 15 years to 20

5 Years and Below

Years

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years

More Than 20 Years

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years
Gabriel

Mean Difference (I-J)

5 Years and Below

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years
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More Than 15 years to 20

-.162

.204

.994

-.78

.45

More Than 20 Years

-.012

.286

1.000

-.83

.81

More Than 5 years to 10

5 Years and Below

-.595

.220

.095

-1.25

.06

Years

More Than 10 years to 15

-.350

.216

.645

-.99

.29

-.757*

.245

.045

-1.50

-.01

Years

Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years
More Than 20 Years

-.607

.317

.443

-1.56

.34

More Than 10 years to 15

5 Years and Below

-.245

.168

.780

-.76

.27

Years

More Than 5 years to 10

.350

.216

.645

-.29

.99

-.407

.200

.369

-1.01

.19

-.257

.283

.976

-1.06

.55

.162

.204

.994

-.45

.78

.757*

.245

.045

.01

1.50

.407

.200

.369

-.19

1.01

More Than 20 Years

.150

.306

1.000

-.76

1.06

5 Years and Below

.012

.286

1.000

-.81

.83

.607

.317

.443

-.34

1.56

.257

.283

.976

-.55

1.06

-.150

.306

1.000

-1.06

.76

Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years
More Than 20 Years
More Than 15 years to 20

5 Years and Below

Years

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years

More Than 20 Years

More Than 5 years to 10
Years
More Than 10 years to 15
Years
More Than 15 years to 20
Years
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Table 13 shows the comparison of physical self-care when grouped according to the length of service. The respondents’ results
show the only aspect that stood out and had a significant difference when grouped according to the length of service is the more than 5
years to 10 years and more than 15 years to 20 years (p=.049 and .045). The result seems to suggest that respondents who have more
than 5 years to 10 years of work experience as school counselors have a different way of utilizing his/her physical self-care than those
respondents who have more than 15 to 20 years of work experience as school counselors.
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Table 14: T-test for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Sex

T-test for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Sex

Personal Accomplishment

Emotional Exhaustion

Depersonalization

Equal variances assumed

F

Sig.

t

.779

.385

Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed

.874

.358

Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed

1.401

.246

Equal variances not assumed

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

-.785

28

.439

-.874

15.612

.395

.359

28

.722

.311

9.934

.762

-.850

28

.403

-.669

8.850

.520

The comparison of personal accomplishment (p = .385), emotional exhaustion (p = .358), and depersonalization (p = .246)
when grouped according to the sex of the licensed school counselors, there had no statistically significant difference having a p value of
more than 0.05 when grouped according to their age.

Table 15: ANOVA for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Age

ANOVA for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Age
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

34.167

3

11.389

.144

.933

Within Groups

2061.300

26

79.281

Total

2095.467

29
2.835

.058

.592

.626

Between Groups
Personal Accomplishment

Emotional Exhaustion

Depersonalization

Between Groups

719.783

3

239.928

Within Groups

2200.083

26

84.619

Total

2919.867

29

Between Groups

36.183

3

12.061

Within Groups

529.683

26

20.372

Total

565.867

29

Sig.

In the comparison of burnout in the dimension of personal accomplishment (p = .933), emotional exhaustion (p = .058) and
depersonalization (p = .626) of the licensed school counselors have no statistically significant difference having a p value of more than
0.05 when grouped according to their age.
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Table 16: ANOVA for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Length of Service

ANOVA for Burnout Risk Level When Grouped According to Length of Service
Sum of Squares

Personal Accomplishment

Emotional Exhaustion

Depersonalization

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

.721

.586

1.106

.376

.288

.883

Between Groups

216.678

4

54.169

Within Groups

1878.789

25

75.152

Total

2095.467

29

Between Groups

439.067

4

109.767

Within Groups

2480.800

25

99.232

Total

2919.867

29

Between Groups

24.928

4

6.232

Within Groups

540.939

25

21.638

Total

565.867

29

Table 16 shows that personal accomplishment, emotional exhaustion, and depersonalization of the licensed school counselors
had no statistically significant difference when grouped according to their length of service.

exhaustion,

depersonalization,

and

lack

of

personal

accomplishment as job burnout dimensions. This suggests that

DISCUSSION

avoidance coping strategy might not be effective in decreasing
The relationship between coping strategies and burnout risk

occupational stress in hotels. In more broad literature, Huang,

level

van der Veen, & Song (2018) revealed that applying the
avoidance coping strategy was associated with higher levels of

The negative moderate correlation between personal

occupational stress. Similarly, the workers who used avoidant

accomplishment and dysfunctional coping strategies implies

coping strategies were emotionally exhausted and distanced

that when an individual feels unsuccessful, feels incompetent

from their clients and did not feel positive about their work

to do his/her assigned tasks, and has reduced accomplishment

accomplishments (Sunny Hu & Cheng 2010).

at work they usually utilize dysfunctional coping strategies to
easily combat the negative feelings and escape the situation.

The relationship between self-care and burnout risk level

But when an individual feels successful at work and feels
competent in his/her workplace, the possibility of utilizing

There is a significant negative low correlation found

dysfunctional coping strategies decreases. Dysfunctional

between self-care activities (physical, psychological, spiritual,

coping strategies are usually used to easily escape and not to

workplace or profession and balance) used by licensed school

deal with the situation or with problems that will lead more to

counselors and emotional exhaustion and depersonalization.

an individual developing burnout. As supported by the

These results are consistent with previous research on the

findings of Sunny Hu & Cheng (2010) found that the avoidance

importance of self-care in addressing burnout-related issues

coping strategy was positively correlated to emotional

and concerns. Chacksfield (2002) found that lack of self-care
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caused burnout and vicarious traumatization. Therefore

progresses, an individual attains a greater level of well-being

Norcross (2000) recommended that therapists must engage in

and burnout also decreases with age.

self-care practices to best maintain their personal and
professional well-being. Furthermore, a study conducted by

3. Burnout does not depend on sex, age, and length of service

Alkema, Linton, and Davies (2008) to 37 hospice care

of the counselors. In the findings of, Lent & Schwartz (2012) it

professionals (HCPs) also reported the same result, that when

revealed that a complex interaction between gender, years of

reported compassion fatigue increased, the number of self-care

experience, and race significantly impacted burnout levels of

activities that HCPs reported decreased. In addition, a

the respondents. While in the meta-analysis of factors that

significant negative correlation also resulted between burnout

influence burnout, both individual and work-related, Lim et al.

and all aspects of self-care was also found. As reported,

(2010) found that age was the most significant predictor for

feelings of burnout increased, self-care activities in all domains

both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization; gender and

decreased.

length of work experience were found to be significant
predictors

of

depersonalization.

Despite

past

research

The difference in coping strategies, self-care and burnout

indicating such relationship between burnout and age or

risk level according to demographic variables

length of service, Star (2015) argued that there is no connection
between burnout and age or years of experience. This may be

1. Coping strategies may depend on sex but not on the age and

influenced by the participants’ demographics, with the

length of service of the counselors. This can be explained by

majority being under the age of 40 with less than 10 years of

Martinez, Meneghel & Penalver (2019) which stated that

experience in the field. This is also supported by the study of

through gender role socialization, it would understand the use

Hamama (2012) that is conducted on social workers who work

of different coping styles. Female individuals are more

with youth, found that age and years of experience are

influenced by the social context, and their way of coping

negatively correlated with burnout. The inconsistencies found

involves

male

in various research stated above suggest that the influence of

individuals (Krajewski &Goffin, 2005). On the other hand, men

demographic characteristics may be situation specific. In this

have been mainly tasked to develop action skills, planning,

study, age, gender, and length of service may have been

and competing activities (Burke, 2002).

dominated by situational or personal interactions that

interpersonal

relationships

more

than

impacted the burnout levels of the respondents (Dix, 2017).
2. Self-care may depend on sex and length of service but not on
the age of the counselors. On the contrary, a study conducted
by Martin-Johnson (2017) revealed that several researchers

CONCLUSIONS

have investigated the self-care behaviors of mental health
professionals, but little was known about how gender affected

According to most studies conducted in the western

the use of these behaviors in burnout prevention among

area of the world based on the nature of work of a school

mental health professionals. The present study also indicates

counselor, developing burnout syndrome is inevitable and a

that there is a difference in exposure to work of the counselor

common trend among helping professionals. But based on the

in addressing their physical self-care. This supports the

findings of the present study, the respondents did not develop

findings of Tayoto (2019) indicated that once a career

burnout. This is because the counselors were using different
coping strategies (emotional–focused and problem–focused)
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and engaging themselves in different self-care activities

(2006). Burnout of caregivers: A comparison between

(emotional, spiritual, workplace, or professional and balance)

partners of psychiatric patients and nurses. Arch

depending on the situation that would allow them to combat

Psychiatry Nurse, 20, 158–65.

the stress carried by a demanding job. Our culture as Filipinos
might play a role as well in the findings of the study especially
in the coping strategies used and self-care activities that have

American Counseling Association. (2005).
ACA code of ethics. Alexandria, VA: Author.

been engaged with.
Arias, B., Flores, N., &Jenaro, C. (2007).

RECOMMENDATIONS

Burnout and coping in human service practitioners.
Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 38(1), 80-

Recommendations for future studies may want to

87.

widen the population of respondents in their future research
by engaging themselves and asking for assistance from

Baniqued. E. &Castronuevo. E. (2016). Role

different organizations and associations so that the data

reversals: Guidance counselors‘ coping strategies and

gathered will be of different participants and with a different

professional

environment. Other considerations like using more scientific

Pyschology, 33-44.

availment.

The

Bedan

Journal

of

sampling to guarantee the representativeness of the sample in
the study must be ponder upon. A different research design

Barri´a, J. (2004). Coping strategies used by social

(qualitative) may also be used to discover possible individual

workers in the municipalities and Primary Health care

factors that affect the usage of coping strategies, self-care, and

centers in Las Condes and Santiago which are rish or under

burnout of school counselors (e.g. through interviews and case

burnout syndrome. Psiquiatria.com, 8(3). Retrieved

studies) and to better explain the association between the

September

variables. As this research also used English instruments the

http://www.psiquiatria.com/artı´culos/estre´s/1713

use of Filipino instruments is highly recommended to measure

3

28,

2004,

from

the coping strategies and other variables to capture the Filipino
context in the answers of the respondents.

Boy, A.V., Pine, G.J.(2011) Avoiding
counselor burnout through role renewal. Journal of
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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose of this study was to find out if Google Classroom can improve Grade 6 student’s skills in computer education and
academic performance. Furthermore, this study investigated the result of the performance of the Grade 6 pupils using Google Classroom.
Keywords: google class, academic, technology, integration
INTRODUCTION
A virtual classroom is an online classroom that allows
participants

to

communicate

with

one

another,

view

presentations or videos, interact with other participants, and
engage with resources in work groups. The very recent addition
to the virtual classroom is Google Classroom. Google
announced Classroom in May 2014 as a new tool in Google
Apps for Education. The purpose of this study is to report the
overall view of Google classroom adopted in the different
classes. This paper presents brief features of Google Classroom.
Students’ lives today are filled with technology that
gives them access to information and resources 24 hours a day
7 days a week (24/7). Students are able to create multimedia

students which are limitless, borderless, and instantaneous so it
only logical that their learning environment should reflect their
everyday lives. Just as pens and pencils were the predominant
tools for knowledge and learning during a large part of the last
century, computers and the Internet are key tools for learning
and knowledge production for the 21st century (Warschauer,
2005). Demski (2012) says, “If we want our students to be able
to find meaningful work and be contributing members of a
global society, then we need to prepare them for their future,
not our past”. It is imperative that students can interact with
technology and the Internet because the 21st century offers us
far more options to learn and grow intellectually.

content and immediately share it with the world and participate

This study aims to find out the effectiveness of Google

in social networks where people from all over the world share

Classroom at Multiple Intelligence International School to their

ideas, collaborate, and learn new things. Outside of the

Grade 6 pupils. High technology and understandable interface

classroom, students have the freedom to pursue their passions

will enable teachers to work much easier, so they can

in their own way and at their own pace.

concentrate on their work and the main target of the course

REPUBLIC ACT NO. 10844 known as the “Department

instead of concentrating on solving minor problems such as

of Information And Communications Technology Act of 2015”

printing and sharing assignments or explaining material to each

aimed to promote the development and widespread use of

student individually.

emerging ICT and foster and accelerate the convergence of ICT
and ICT-enabled facilities in government agencies and public
schools. This legal basis opened opportunities for today’s
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Conceptual Framework

5.

The conceptual framework of this study illustrates the paradigm

computer skills of the Control and Experimental group in the

presented through the Input-Process-Output model.

posttest after applying Google Classroom?
6.

INPUT

PROCESS

-Profile of the
respondents in terms
of:

OUTPUT

How significant is the difference in the student’s

How may the result of the study be utilized in the

development of a technology-based program to improve the
students’ academic achievements in Computer 6?

-Gathering data
through teachermade Pretest,
Posttest and
documentary
analysis.

-Age
-Gender
-Teacher-made
pretest and posttest
in Computer and
other performancebased activities
involving
collaboration,
creativity, critical
thinking and
communication

-Development of a
Technology-based
Program on Google
Classroom
-Learning guide in
teaching computer
for Grade 6 students.

-Statistical Analysis
and Interpretation of
Data.

Hypothesis:
The hypothesis was tested for rejection or acceptance at .05 level
of significance.
There is no significant difference in the student’s computer skills
in the pretest and posttest results as measured by a teachermade test in Computer.

Significance of the Study:
The purpose of this research is to determine the efficiency of
Google Classroom to Grade 6 pupils in creating their school

Figure 1 – Paradigm of the Study
Statement of the Problem:

activities online. This study, which supports research, reviews

This study sought to find out the determination of learner’s

the proficiency of the teachers for a virtual classroom in the

academic

Multiple Intelligence International School and this will be

computer

skills

through

Google

Classroom.

Specifically, it aimed to answer the following questions:

beneficial to the following:

1.

What is the profile of the students in terms of:

Subject Teachers– The findings of this study aims to help the

a.

Age

traditional-classroom teachers to distinguish their proficiency in

b.

Gender

terms of keeping their paperwork for all their classes organized

2.

What is the achievement level of the control and

in one dashboard. With a few clicks, homework can be assigned
digitally to each class.

experimental group as measured by:
2.1

pretest

2.2

posttest

Pupils– The result of this study hopes to help the pupils by

3.

What is the achievement level of the experimental

providing enhanced online based tool that can be used to

group as measured by performance based assessments as

improve in-depth learning and to develop basic skills

regards their computer skills through Google Classroom in

technology can have a positive impact on the self-esteem of

terms of:

students, especially for at-risk students with low self-esteem
3.3 creativity

and self-confidence. Technology will only continue its reach

3.1

collaboration

3.2

critical thinking

4.

What is the average gain of the control group using the

addictive behaviors and shortcuts that can come with

traditional method and the experimental group in the posttest?

technology can be harmful, when used as a tool to further

3.4 communication

into education and classrooms. While it’s undeniable that the
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advance learning and paired with teaching essential life skills,

collaboration, some tools such as online telecommunication

technology can do a lot of good benefits.

were used to help improve productivity. While spreadsheets are
applications used to organize data and other information into

Parents – Through the study, the parents/guardian can monitor

tables and quickly calculate numbers can also be used for

missing and upcoming work that’s due daily though the email

advanced critical thinking.

updates sent by the school.
Review of Related Literature and Studies
IT Teachers – the researcher aims to simplify creating,

The researcher referred to a number of reading

distributing and grading assignments in a paperless way. The

materials that dealt with the problem of this study. Ideas and

primary purpose of this study is to streamline the process of

insights on the content and conduct of this study were gained

sharing files between teachers and students through Google

from the materials read.

Classroom.

significant ones which were found to be related to the study.

The following are among the

Google Apps for Education is a suite composed of
School Administrator – with Google Classroom, the school

hosted email and Drive, its online Microsoft Office-like

administrators can share all the advantages through this

collaboration applications that are offered for free by Google to

medium. Also, real-time feedback—View, comment, and edit

universities. With this ongoing implementation, Google apps

stakeholder’s work in real time.

are being used by almost the entire population of schools in the
nation. Students, teachers, and staff already have the ability to

Curriculum Makers – the findings of this study will be useful

put all their educational materials, work information, contacts,

and relevant to the curriculum makers in terms of enriching a

and schedules online to be accessible anywhere on the web.

curriculum using Google Drive is particularly handy for

REPUBLIC ACT NO. 10844 known as the “Department

curriculum makers when revising and providing feedback on

of Information And Communications Technology Act of 2015”,

the course outline of the school. A great organizing tool -- you

aimed to promote the use of ICT for the enhancement of key

can easily upload existing files to Google Drive so that

public services, such as education, public health and safety,

everything is accessible in one place.

revenue generation, and socio-civic purposes and to promote

Researcher Herself – The outcome of the study aims to help
other researchers by giving insights and guidelines who may
apt to conduct the same study utilizing other variables. This
research is limited to the study of the efficiency of Google
Classroom and its relationship to the academic performance of
the pupils of Grade 6 in Multiple Intelligence International
School during school year 2018-2019.

Other Researchers – The researcher highly recommends further
studies about new strategies that will address learning
preferences of today’s learners through Google Classroom with
its intensive and extensive use. In terms of communication and

digital literacy, ICT expertise, and knowledge-building among
citizens to enable them to participate and compete in an
evolving ICT age.
Philippine schools are not so much behind on
technology. They used laptops and tablets for reports, but other
aspects like taking down notes, creating lesson plans, and
marking grades are still generally done on paper. With the
introduction of Google apps for universities, that will move to
the cloud or online storage. One of the biggest universities in
the country to migrate its education management system was
the University of the Philippines (UP), the country’s premier
state university.
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In the Philippines, this is a rare opportunity to learn the

two million users from 112 higher education institutions and K-

latest, and experience first-hand the great tools of Digital

12 schools have gone to Google. The country’s entire education

Marketing and Web Analytics.

department, which includes the Commission on Higher

Google officially launched the opening of the Google

Education (CHED), Department of Education (DepEd) and

Philippines office last January 23, 2012 making Manila the site

Technical Education and Skills Development Authority

of the company's fifth Southeast Asia office. Narciso Reyes,

(TESDA), have also migrated to Google Apps. An estimated 150

formerly Google's head of sales for the Philippines said that

schools with 2.5 million users are also in the process of

Google Philippines' plans for the future of technology, he

deploying Google Apps in their campuses.

pointed out that local team will be committed to providing

By allowing more schools to gain tools that will

better services to our Filipino users and to helping businesses -

provide them with an efficient instruction of learning, we secure

large and small - grow locally and globally, contributing to the

an education environment where knowledge is readily available

growth of the Philippine economy. They envisioned Google as

to many. Google commits itself to finding more ways on how to

part of everyday Filipino lives and as a partner in the

improve access to better education. Google said the Department

development of local communities, culture and business.

of Education, Commission on Higher Education, and the

In an article (2014) country communications manager

Technological Education and Skills Development Authority

Gail Tan said that the Department of Education, Commission on

have migrated to Google Apps for Education to improve and

Higher Education, and the Technological Education and Skills

digitize their learning management system. Aside from UP, 16

Development Authority have migrated to Google Apps for

other universities are in the process of adopting the system.

Education to improve and digitize their learning management

These included Adamson University, Ateneo de Zamboanga

system. Among the universities that have gone Google Apps for

University,

Education include the University of the Philippines, Ateneo de

University, among others. Other universities that have earlier

Manila University, and the De La Salle University. During the

adopted Google Apps for Education include Ateneo de Manila

launch last year, UP president Alfredo Pascual said Using

University, De La Salle University, Mapua Institute of

Google Apps for Education would help the university achieve

Technology, Lyceum of the Philippines, and the Pamantasan ng

its objective of integrating technology in its operations.

Lungsod ng Maynila.

Miriam

College,

and

Rizal

Technological

The adoption by select high schools was formalized

Internally, CHED was able to use the saved money and

during the launch of “K-12 Gone Google” program in Philippine

resources to digitize more of their information making it more

Science High School (PSHS), the country’s premiere science

accessible to users, and to improve their website. Overall, the

high school. The successful employment of Google Apps for

Commission saved money and resources while progressing

Education to the whole PSHS system not only ensures a

towards their vision of the highest standards for Philippine

collaborative environment, but also brings in new learning

higher education.

horizons to students by enabling them to reach out to new
knowledge beyond classroom settings.
This is a clear step to aid the learning experience of our
students and to achieve PSHS’s goal of being in ranks with the
top science schools in Southeast Asia,” said Dr. Rod Allan de
Lara, deputy executive director and OIC of PSHS System. Since
the program was launched to universities in the country in 2012,

Another study by Ventayen (2017) entitled Usability
Evaluation of Google Classroom: Basis for the Adaptation of
GSuite E-Learning Platform, E-learning is a technology learning
that plays an important role in modern education and training.
Based on the result, Google Classroom is highly recommended,
it is suggested that for institutions who practice blended
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learning could utilize the platform as a tool for eLearning. Based

in the curriculum; the evolving nature of technology, in

on the usability evaluation of the platform, Google Classroom is

particular the emerging trend of mobile technology and how

extremely useful in the assignments and collaborative learning.

this impacts technology use. The study recommended the

Pangasinan State University is currently subscribed to GSuite

inclusion of national ICT policies in the study of technology

for Education, and recently introduced Google Classroom as an

integration in developing countries and more focused studies

eLearning platform for an educational institution. Based on the

on pre-service technology preparation; and studies on the use of

result, the respondents agreed that GSuite classroom is

mobile technologies or M-learning.

recommended and was proposed as e-learning platform for
Pangasinan State University, Lingayen Campus initially in the
College of Hospitality Management, Business and Public
Administration.

Another parallel study was made by Bonifacio (2013)
as she studied the development of (ICT) Curriculum Standards
for K-12 Schools in the Philippines. She believed that the first
step was to accept the need to formulate these standards and

Another study by Matulac (2016) studied that the use

prepare for the challenges ahead by utilizing whatever

of technology in order to attain a rich experience of learning is

resources were available, to carry on the appropriateness,

essential. There are a good many examples to pattern our

effectiveness and sustainability of ICT integration in schools,

actions from. But there are also pitfalls that beset us once in a

keeping in mind that its success lie in the hands of Filipino

while. Presentation Tools are windows to how our students

educators who were committed to make their education system

think. Presentations can be multifaceted and can even show the

work in. Though it is difficult to confirm exactly how many

different intelligences of our students. The challenge for us

users by types of users are actively using Google Apps for

would be to develop authentic assessments or rubrics in order

Education, for work and person use, we know the total number

to make a better evaluation.

of educational users and work users is in the tens of millions and
when we add personal users, Google apps users climb well into

As we adapt new strategies and equipment in learning,

the hundreds of millions of users. Bondarenko (2017) stated that

we also expand our knowledge which has a great impact on our

the organization of the learning process using Google

education here in the Philippines.

Technologies used in

Classroom ensures the unity of in-class and out-of-class

classroom helps students to learn more easily and wider

learning; it is designed to realize effective interaction of the

because of online resources provided by computer devices. The

subjects learning in real time; to monitor the quality of training

Philippines is one of the many developing nations that have

and control the students’ learning achievements in class as well

turned to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) as

as out of it, etc.

a tool to improve teaching and learning.

Unfortunately,

implementation suffers from several shortcomings: the absence
of information on how ICT is actually used; and insufficient
teacher preparation.
Del Rosario (2013), studied the technology integration
in teacher education programs in the Philippines, and she stated
that the influence of modernization and the desire our country
to become modernized, we need to consider ICTs as strategic
tools; whether ICT is introduced as an added course or infused

In an article by Janzen (2014) stated that not every
student has a device and Wi-Fi at home. One teacher ended up
having to print out assignments for those who did not have the
ability to complete the assignments at home in her “paperless
classroom.” But in a Google Classroom being done in school,
she was able to manage the workflow process, and an
improvement in classroom efficiency reduced costs associated
with printing. As more research was conducted, some teachers
discovered that students are now becoming more organized,
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connected,

and

engaged

in

paperless

classrooms.

apps easily utilized by schools. Google was introducing Google

In New York Times article by Natasha Singer (2017),

Classroom, a technology in the classroom app designed to

the sixth graders at Newton Bateman, a public elementary

provide a single dashboard to unify the instructors' use of other

school is at the forefront of a profound shift in American

Google apps.

education: the Googlification of the classroom. In the space of

In short, Google Classroom offered a one-stop

just five years, Google has helped upend the sales methods

platform for facilitating digital production, workflow, and

companies use to place their products in classrooms. It has

communication between teachers and students. Like other

enlisted teachers and administrators to promote Google’s

Google apps, it is available for free to schools, had no ads, and

products to other schools. It has directly reached out to

never used student or teacher content for advertising purposes.

educators to test its products — effectively bypassing senior

According to Perez (2015), she studied that integrating

district officials. And it has outmaneuvered Apple and

classroom technology in today’s schools was not optional, it is

Microsoft with a powerful combination of low-cost laptops,

something that needs to be done by students to be prepared for

called Chromebooks, and free classroom apps.

the future. We are in the digital age and students must know

Today, more schools use Google education apps like
Gmail and Docs.

how to properly and appropriately speak the language if they

Although Google-powered laptops like

want to be successful. Janzen (2014) in her study made at

Chromebooks initially struggled to find a purpose. Today they

Pennsylvania State University stated that “Seven things you

account for more than half the mobile devices shipped to

need

schools. In doing so, Google is helping to drive a philosophical

administrative perspective, administrators can either require

change in public education — prioritizing training children in

each teacher to verify Google Classroom accounts manually, or

skills

de-

allow every student-user to create a much like Google Sites or

emphasizing the teaching of traditional academic knowledge,

webpages. Changes had been made to automate student

like math formulas. In view of other foreign countries there are

enrollment per registration data since Google Classroom was

some important features of Google Classroom which can be

released in September 2014; however; the process requires

used by both teachers and students for better learning and

custom coding by an IT administrator and integration with

interaction.

Google Groups.

like

teamwork

and

problem-solving

while

to

know

about

Google

Classroom.”

From

an

Another study in Google Classroom was the research

According to Stephanie J. Blackmon, PhD (2017) the

Robert Cash, (2015) claimed that using Google Classroom

graduate students in her study “The Stream's the Thing: Google

allowed going paperless as well as using learning time more

Classroom and Graduate Education” seemed to have a positive

effectively and helping students learn fast. Education has long

experience with Google Classroom. In her study, some students

gone digital. Educators successfully used online platforms to

felt connected with classmates and the professor because of the

exchange feedback with their students, share assignments, plan

Interactive opportunities in the classroom space. Among those

their lessons or check for plagiarism. Still, free software proved

opportunities were posting comments under stream-uploaded

to be rather effective. And one of such platforms was Google

information and on assignments that are submitted through

Classroom.

Google Docs. Students can also upload videos and photos to the

In Chicago, Jordan Catapano (2016) cited Google had

course stream to interact in non-text-based ways.

already made a large impact on education with its Google Apps

Ballew (2017) said that as technology becomes more

for Education (GAFE), which include Google Docs, Google

pervasive in society, it is also more frequently integrated into

Spreadsheets, Google Calendars, and a diverse array of other

schools across the globe. However, the role of facilitator and
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keeper of classroom technology still lies in the hands of the

Research Instruments

teacher. As teachers attempt to integrate technology and its uses

The main instrument of the study was a teacher-made

in their classrooms, they also carry with them their

pretest and posttest for control and experimental group of

preconceived notions and prior experiences with technology.

students. The teacher-made pretest and posttest as measuring

Therefore, the teachers’ perceptions can possibly affect the

tool, analyzed the implications of technology based learning

efficacy of the implementation. Her study analyzed a school

habits on students’ achievement test in Computer. The scope of

district’s Google Classroom integration and measured whether

the test covered topics for the entire first quarter. The type of

teachers’ years of experience, grade level assignment, and

test is multiple choice, consisting of questions that stimulate

subject matter influenced their perceptions of the technology-

their analytical skills. Application items are more complex than

based Google Classroom. The results were found to be

simple recall questions, it measures their computer knowledge

dependent upon the years of experience, grade level

through specified application of skills in spreadsheets, how

assignment, and subject matter of the teachers.

computer works, as well as Google Classroom features.

METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the research method used,
respondents of the study, techniques and instruments used,
sampling procedure, validation of the instrument, the data
gathering procedures, and statistical treatment of data.

Research Design
The experimental method of research employed in this
study was utilized to determine if the use of Google Classroom
had implications to Grade 6 pupils’ achievement test in

A standard-based assessment as mandated in DepEd
Order No. 73, s. 2012 were used to determine the performance
of the students for Computer as specialized subject in the K-12
curriculum:
Performance

:

30%

Project

:

30

Recitation

:

20%

Participation

:

20%

TOTAL

:

100%

Data Gathering Procedure
Prior to the conduct of the study, the researcher sought

Computer at Multiple Intelligence International School.

approval from the School Principal to conduct the study among

Calmorin (2011) stated that research is a kind of study that is

the students of Grade 6. After the endorsement the researcher

undertaken when a problem solving approach is described in

asked the registrar’s office to have the data of the total

the future and on variables that are carefully controlled or

population of the twenty-two sections handled by the

manipulated.

researcher and the schedule of the whole process of the study
were conducted.

Respondents of the Study
The respondents of this study were 91 students from a
total of 427 students handled by the researcher. These students
were from 4 sections of Grade 6 level. There were 44 students
from the control group and 47 students from the experimental
group who utilized Google Classroom during the class.

The control group were the sections A and B class and
experimental group were the sections C and D. The same
learning goals were expected during their computer class but
with differentiated instruction on the process of determining
their skills.

The control group had a traditional classroom

setting and used paper and pen in answering their tests and
other exercises while the Experimental group utilized Google
Classroom on their computer activities. All the assignments,
lectures and tests were submitted using Google Classroom as a
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virtual way to access the activities and their platform in

the individual pairings, the academic level of performance for

submitting their responses.

the two classes was almost identical.

The title of the assignment,

instructions, videos and the link to the website were also posted

The researcher personally informed the School

as means of communication. When they retrieved their email, a

Principal about the conduct of the study on Grade 6 pupils as

task was posted in Google Classroom. Students collaborated

respondents. After that, the pretest were given on the scheduled

their ideas when they worked on the same document

computer session, the respondents were divided into two

simultaneously. Another exercise let them enhance their critical

groups. The control group underwent the traditional method of

thinking skills when they made mathematical formulas in

teaching.

Microsoft Excel. Afterwards, the researcher asked the students

Computers with the use of activity sheets and teachers

to design a layout using formatting tools to show their

directed instructions, hands-on activities and discussions based

creativity.

on the topics that measured the performance of the students. On
the other hand, the experimental group used Google Classroom

Sampling Technique:
Purposive sampling was applied in selecting the
respondents in order to validate the outcome of the study. The
respondents were selected purposively from Grade 6 handled
by the researcher.
According to Calmorin (2011), the purposive technique
used by the researcher in the conduct of this study is a form of
sampling in which the selection of the sample is based on
selecting the individuals as sample according to the purpose of
the researcher as the basic and best known probability sampling
design. It gives each unit of the population an equal probability
or chance of being chosen for the sample.

As such, it is

considered as the best sampling design.
Validation of Instrument:
A dry run was conducted to validate the survey for the
profile of the respondents and students in the experimental
group accessed the Google Form link through Google
Classroom to determine if it has an impact on their academic
achievement in Computer 6.
Administration and Retrieval of the Instrument:
At the beginning of the 1st Quarter with estimated 6-8
learning sessions, two separate classes in the Computer at the
Grade 6 level were selected for the purpose of this study. The
two classes were paired as similarly, as possible on the basis of
their academic performance as reflected on their report cards in
the previous quarters. Although there were minor deviations in

on some parts of the lessons for one cycle to measure their
computer skills. Google Classroom is a free online software
application developed by Google intended for schools. The
objective was to simplify creating, distributing and grading
assignments in a paperless way. Another purpose of Google
Classroom was to streamline the process of sharing files
between teachers and students. The coverage of the lessons
were collaborative data entry using Google Sheets, History of
the Internet and How it Works, Five Generations of Computer,
Mechanics of Wireless Transmission, Cloud computing and
Microsoft Excel. Instructions, lessons and submission of work
was a web-based platform that integrated Google Suite for
Education account services which included Google Docs,
Gmail, Google Forms, Google Sheets and Google Calendar. A
series of hands-on activities were made by the teacher for the
two groups, based on the fundamental lessons encompassed by
the Grade 6 Computer curriculum.

They were asked to

collaborate, communicate and practice critical thinking. The
experimental group shared their email addresses with their
group mates to work on the same file, retrieved the teacher’s
instructional materials online and sent their responses through
email or Google Classroom.
Others were assigned to draw or insert images for their
projects to enhance their creativity. In the next sessions, the
experimental group used Microsoft Excel and Google Sheets to
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formulate mathematical computations in order to develop
critical thinking.

the respondents of the study. The pretest was administered in

On day one, the objective was to measure their skills in
terms of communication. The researcher sent a task in email
about

On day 5, the researcher administered the posttest to

generations

of

computers,

artificial

July, 2018 while the posttest was given to the students last
September, 2018.

intelligence,

The results of the pretest and posttest were compared,

integrated circuits and microprocessors. Questions are posted

treated and analyzed carefully to find out the significant

in Google Classroom and they were asked to send back their

difference on the achievement test in order to come up with the

responses online.

interpretations and findings of the study.

To assess the students’ computer skills,

another activity was posted in Google Classroom about research
Scope and Delimitation:

regarding technological advancement.

This research is limited to the study of the
Day two, the next objective was to assess their

determination of learners’ computer skills through Google

computer skills in terms of collaboration. The experimental

Classroom at Multiple Intelligence International School and its

group was divided into smaller groups and worked on the same

relationship to the academic performance of the Grade 6 level

document simultaneously using Google Docs. Their task was to

with four sections with a total of 91 students during school year

make a description on mechanics of wireless transmission and

2018-2019.

make an illustration about internet structure and the process of
how devices were connected. Definition of infrastructure
protocols, domain name systems and World Wide Web were
also discussed.

For a common frame interest, the following terms are
defined in the context of the study. Considerable terms used in

Day three, the next objective was to assess their skills
in terms of creativity using Google Slides. The experimental
group were asked to design a chart about cloud computing and
other services available on that platform.

Advantage and

disadvantages of cloud computing and the description of file
sharing, data security, online collaboration tools and hacking.
Day four, another objective was to assess their
computer skills in terms of critical thinking using Google Sheets.
They made data entries and created a mathematical formula
that computed the sum, difference, product, quotient and
average.
Their

Definition of Terms:

performance

was

computed

based

on

demonstration of knowledge, skills and understanding of the
learning process as evidenced in each class activities, work
output and participation. Somehow, Google Classroom saved
time, paper, pens of teachers and students and made it easy to

this study are defined in context of this study.
Applications software (also called end-user programs) include
such things as database programs, word processors, Web
browsers

and

spreadsheets.

Figuratively

speaking, applications sit on top of systems software because
they are unable to run without the operating system and system
utilities.

Computer Proficiency is the ability to use computers and related
technology efficiently, with a range of skills covering levels from
elementary use to programming and advanced problem
solving.

Computer Technology A computer is a device that can be
instructed to carry out arbitrary sequences of arithmetic or
logical operations automatically.

create classes, distribute assignments, communicate, and stay
organized in a digital way.
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Determination is a positive emotional feeling that involves

Google Drive Google Drive is a file storage and synchronization

persevering

of

service developed by Google. Launched on April 24, 2012,

obstacles. Determination occurs prior to goal attainment and

Google Drive allows users to store files in the cloud,

serves to motivate behavior that will help achieve one’s goal.

synchronize files across devices, and share files.

E-Learning theory describes the cognitive science principles of

Learner is someone who is learning about a particular subject or

effective multimedia learning using electronic educational

how to do something.

towards

a

difficult

goal

in

spite

technology. Cognitive research and theory suggest that the
selection of appropriate concurrent multimedia modalities may

Millennial Students are usually considered to apply to

enhance learning, as many applications of several other

individuals who reached adulthood around the turn of the 21st

principles.

century.

Information

and

Communication

Technology

-

refers

Statistical Treatment:
The percentage, weighted mean, and the T-test for

to technologies that provide access to information through
Information

correlated samples were the statistical tools used to analyze and

Technology (IT), but focuses primarily on communication

interpret the results of the achievement tests of the respondents.

technologies. This includes the Internet, wireless networks, cell

The following statistical techniques were employed in the

phones, and other communication mediums.

analysis and interpretation of the results.

telecommunications.

It

is

similar

to

G Suite is a brand of cloud computing, productivity and
collaboration tools, software and products developed by

1.

Percentage – This statistical treatment was used to

show the difference in age, gender.

Google, first launched on August 28, 2006 as "Google Apps for

Percentage = f/N 100%

Your Domain".

Where: f – frequency
N – number of respondents

Gmail is a free, advertising-supported email service developed

% - percentage

by Google. Users can access Gmail on the web and use thirdparty programs that synchronize email content.

2.

Mean – was used to describe the level of performance

in Computer during the pretest and posttest of the respondents.
Google Apps for Education is a service from Google that

= ∑Fm

provides independently customizable versions of several

N

Google products using a domain name provided by the
customer.

Where:
– mean

Google Classroom Google Classroom is a learning management

fM – Sum of the products of frequency by midpoint

system developed by Google for schools that aim to simplify

N – Total number of cases

creating, distributing and grading assignments in a paperless
way.

3.

T-Test – used to test the significant difference between

the in the pretest and posttest of the respondents.
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Table 1.1 presents the distribution of the subjects in the
control and experimental group according to age. It can be
gleaned in the data that 7 or 16 percent of the students in the
control group are in 10 years of age, 32 or 72 percent belong to
11 years and only 5 or 12 percent belong to 13 and above.
For experimental groups, 7 or 16 percent are also 10 years old;

Where:

25 or 57 percent are 11 years old, 11 or 25 percent belong to age

t = tucky test

12 and only 1 or 2 percent is above 13 years of age. From the

x1 = mean average of the first variable

total data it shows that the majority of the students are 11 years

x2 = mean average of the second variable

old with 64 percent. The data shows that the pupils included in
the study are just right for their age in their grade level.

= variance of the first variable

Table 1.2
Distribution of Subjects According to Gender

= variance of the second variable

Gender

Control

Experimental

Total

N

%

N

%

N

%

Male

26

59

27

61

53

60

Female

18

41

17

39

35

40

Total

44

100

44

100

88

100

N1 = number of cases of the first variable
N2 = number of cases of the second variable

Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation of Data
This chapter of the research study provides the
researchers’ analysis and interpretations on the data. Results in
this chapter are presented using tables and text presentations.

Table 1.2 presents the distribution of the subjects in the control
and experimental group according to gender. The table shows
that 26 or 59 percent of the control group were male and 18 or
41 percent female. In the experimental group 27 or 61 were male
and 17 or 39 percent are female students. The data revealed that

Table. 1.1

there are more males than female subjects included in the study.

Distribution of Subjects According to Age
AGE

Control

Experiment

TOTAL

Table 2.1
Achievement Level of Grade 6 pupils in the Pretest

N

%

N

%

N

%

13

2

5

1

2

3

3

12

3

7

11

25

14

16

11

32

72

25

57

57

65

10

7

16

7

16

14

16

Total

44

100%

44

100

88

100

Level of

Control

Experimental

Increased/Decreased

Achievement

Group

Group

Mean

21.14

19.05

2.09

Mastery

48.04

43.29

4.75

Table 2.1 reveals the level of achievement of the control
group and the experimental group in the pretest. As gleaned in
the table, the mean performance of the control group in the
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pretest is 21.14 with the mastery level of 48.04. On the other

Classroom in terms of collaboration. As gleaned in the table, the

hand, the mean performance of the experimental group is 19.05

mean performance of the experimental group is 96.5 with the

with the mastery level of 43.29. This implies that since both

mastery level of 219.32. In the posttest, the mean performance is

control

from

96.45 with the mastery level of 219.21. This implies that the

heterogeneous sections have a varied level of achievement

experimental group had decreased their level of achievement as

which is revealed by their average mean and mastery levels.

revealed by their average mean and mastery levels.

Table 2.2

Table 3.2

Achievement Level of Grade 6 Pupils in the Posttest

Achievement Level of Experimental Group in terms of Critical

and

Level

experimental

of

group,

which

came

Increased/Decreased

Thinking

Control

Experimental

Achievement

Group

Group

Mean

25.50

24.36

1.14

Achievement

Mastery

57.95

53.73

4.22

Level

of

Pretest

Posttest

Increased/Decreased

Mean

96.32

96.70

0.38

Mastery

218.90

219.78

0.88

Table 2.2 reveals the level of achievement of the control
group and experimental group in the posttest. As gleaned in

Table 3.2 reveals the level of achievement of the

the table, the mean performance of the control group is 25.50

experimental group as measured by performance based

with a mastery level of 57.95, while the mean performance of the

assessments as regards their computer skills through Google

experimental group is 24.36 with a mastery level of 53.73. It can

Classroom in terms of critical thinking. As gleaned in the table,

be seen that the mean performance of the control group in the

the mean performance of the experimental group in the pretest

posttest decreased by 1.14 than the experimental group as well

is 96.32 with the mastery level of 218.90. In the posttest, the

as the mastery level which is lower by 4.22. The result clearly

mean performance is 96.70 with the mastery level of 219.78. This

shows that after comparing the posttest of the control and

implies that the experimental group had increased their level of

experimental group, there is a decrease in the mean and the

achievement which was revealed by their average mean and

mastery level of the students after using Google Classroom in

mastery levels.

teaching and learning Computer.
Table 3.3
Table 3.1

Achievement Level of Experimental Group in terms of

Achievement Level of Experimental Group in terms of

Creativity

Collaboration
Level

Level
of

Pretest

Posttest

Increased/Decreased

Achievement
Mean

96.5

96.45

0.05

Mastery

219.32

219.21

0.11

of

Pretest

Posttest

Increased/Decreased

Mean

91.41

91.61

.20

Mastery

207.75

208.21

.46

Achievement

Table 3.3 reveals the level of achievement of the
Table 3.1 reveals the level of achievement of the

experimental group as measured by performance based

experimental group as measured by performance based

assessments as regards their computer skills through Google

assessments as regards their computer skills through Google

Classroom in terms of creativity. As gleaned in the table, the
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mean performance of the experimental group in the pretest is

after applying Google Classroom in teaching and learning

91.41 with the mastery level of 207.75. In the posttest, the mean

Computer as revealed by the average difference in the pretest

performance is 91.61 with the mastery level of 208.21. This

and posttest.

implies that the experimental group had increased their level of

The table reveals that the mastery level of the control

achievement which revealed by their average mean and mastery

group is 48.04 in the pretest and became 57.95 in the posttest.

levels.

On the other hand, the mastery level of the experimental group
in the pretest was 43.29 and became 53.73 in the posttest.

Table 3.4

The data revealed that the performance of the

Achievement Level of Experimental Group in Terms of

experimental group became higher by 0.53 over the Control

Communication

group. The table indicates that after the posttest both groups

Level

of

Pretest

Posttest

Increased/Decreased

gained an increase in their mastery level. However, as the table
shows, the experimental group gained a higher mastery level

Achievement
Mean

94.93

95.97

1.04

compared to the control group. The result indicates that the

Mastery

215.75

218.13

2.38

experimental group performed better after the application of the
Google Classroom as compared to the control group.

Table 3.4 reveals the level of achievement of the

The data shows that the achievement of the experimental group

experimental group as measured by performance based

satisfactorily increased after applying the Google Classroom

assessments as regards their computer skills through Google

which made use of more interactive strategies for learning

Classroom in terms of communication. As gleaned in the table,

compared to the control group where the traditional strategies

the mean performance of the experimental group in the pretest

of discussion and question and answer of teaching the lesson

is 94.93 with the mastery level of 215.75. In the posttest, the

were utilized.

mean performance is 95.97 with the mastery level of 218.13. This

Table 5

implies that the experimental group had increased their level of

Significant Difference in the Achievement Level of the Control

achievement which was revealed by their average mean and

and Experimental Group in the Posttest

mastery levels.
df
Table 4
Mastery Level of the Control and Experimental Groups of Grade

95

Computed

Critical

Value

VAlue

0.11

2.0

Interpretation

Significant

HO:

Accepted

6 pupils

Mastery Level

Average

Tested at .05 Level of Significance
Table 5 indicates the result of the statistical test of

Gain/Difference

significance between the achievement level of Grade 6 pupils

Before

After

Control

48.04

57.95

9.91

after applying the Google Classroom. As gleaned from the

Experimental

43.29

53.73

10.44

table, the computed value of 0.11 which was lesser than the
critical value 2.0 tested at .05 of significance at 95 degree of

Table 4 presents the mastery level of the control and

freedom.

experimental group. The results revealed the data before and
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Based on the findings, there is no significant difference

Furthermore, this study investigated the result of the

between the level of achievement of the control and

performance of the Grade 6 pupils using Google Classroom.

experimental group after applying Google Classroom as

Specifically, answers to the following questions were sought:

revealed by the post test. The null hypothesis is therefore

1.

What is the profile of the students in terms of:

accepted.

1.1

Age

1.2

Gender

benefits of using the Google Classroom for blended learning

1.

What is the achievement level of the control and

organization are as follows: real-time interaction of real time

experimental group as measured by:

learning the topics and independent work increased; the

2.1 pretest

presence of constant pedagogical support and ensuring the

2.2 posttest

integrity of both in-class and out-of-class work; increasing the

2.

visual aids in learning; development of critical thinking;

group as measured by performance based assessments as

attracting students to the familiar electronic environment with

regards their computer skills through Google Classroom in

the use of ICT; operational control of educational achievements.

terms of:

While the disadvantages to take into account when organizing

3.1

collaboration

3.3

creativity

distance learning through the Google Classroom are to be

3.2

critical thinking

3.4

communication

considered: the predominance of external learning motivation

3.

What is the average gain of the control group using the

and the low level of readiness of individual students for

traditional method and the experimental group in the posttest?

working in the new environment; lack of proper material and

4.

technical support for particular academic classrooms; the need

computer skills of the Control and Experimental group in the

for extra-curriculum pedagogical support, which requires

posttest after applying Google Classroom?

additional time consuming from the teacher; inadequate

5.

attention of individual teachers to the problem of in-class and

development of a technology-based program to improve the

distance learning implementation. Further study of the problem

students’ academic achievements in Computer 6?

Summarizing the above stated, we may claim the

What is the achievement level of the experimental

How significant is the difference in the student’s

How may the result of the study be utilized in the

of organizing the blended learning for computer students is
planned in the direction of developing a model and methodic of
using Google Classroom as a tool of blended training future
teachers of computers.

Summary of Findings
In the light of the facts presented, analyzed and interpreted in
the foregoing chapter, the following were the findings of the
study:

RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND

Profile of the Students as to:

1.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1.1 Age

This chapter gives an overview of the study, a

Majority or 72 percent of the students in the control

●

summary of the findings, conclusions drawn, and the

group were 11 years of age while the experimental group, 25 or

recommendations offered. The primary purpose of this study

57 percent are 11 years old; followed by 11 or 25 percent who

was to find out if Google Classroom can improve Grade 6

was 12 years of age

student’s

skills

in

computer

education

and

academic

1.2

Gender

performance.
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Twenty six or 59 percent of the control group were

pretest was 218.90 while in the posttest was 219.78. This showed

male and 18 or 41 percent female while 27 or 61 percent of the

that the experimental group improved their performance in

experimental group were male and 17 or 39 percent female.

terms of critical thinking and in learning computers.

●

2.

Level of Achievement of Grade 6 pupils in Computer

as measured by the
2.1. Pretest
●

The mean performance of the control group in the

3.3 Creativity
●

The mean performance of the experimental group in

the pretest in terms of creativity as measured by performance
based assessments were 91.41 which is lower than their posttest

pretest was

assessment at 91.61. The mastery level in the pretest was 207.75

21.14 which was higher than the computed mean of the

while in the posttest was 208.21. This showed that the

experimental group at 19.05 while the mastery level of the

experimental group improved their performance in terms of

control group was 48.04 which was also higher than the

creativity and in learning computers.

experimental group at 43.29.

3.4 Communication

2.2. Postest

●

The mean performance of the experimental group in

The mean performance of the control group in the

the pretest in terms of communication as measured by

posttest as measured by the teacher-made test was 25.50 which

performance based assessments was 94.93 which is lower than

is higher than the overall assessment of the experimental group

their posttest assessment at 95.97. The mastery level in the

at 24.36. The mastery level of the control group was 57.95 while

pretest was 215.75 while in the posttest was 218.13. This showed

the experimental group was 53.73. This showed that the control

that the experimental group improved their performance in

group improved their performance using the traditional

terms of communication and in learning computers.

●

method of teaching and learning computers.

3.

Academic Achievement Level of the Experimental

Group in terms of

4.

Average Gain of the Control and Experimental

Group before and after Applying Google Classroom in the
Computer lessons.

3.1 Collaboration

●

The mastery level of the control group in its posttest

The mean performance of the experimental group in

was 57.95 while in the pretest was 48.04 with an average gain of

the pretest in terms of collaboration as measured by

9.91. The posttest result of the experimental group was 53.73

performance based assessments was 96.5 which is higher than

which was higher than the pretest which was 43.29 with an

their posttest assessment at 96.45. The mastery level in the

average gain of 10.44.

pretest was 219.32 while in the posttest was 219.21. This showed

achievement between the two groups based on the result of the

that the experimental group did not improve their performance

posttest.

in terms of collaboration and in learning computers.

5.

3.2 Critical Thinking

Skills of the Control and Experimental Group in the Posttest

●

●

The mean performance of the experimental group in

This showed improvements in the

Significant Difference in the Student’s Computer

after Applying Google Classroom.

the pretest in terms of critical thinking as measured by
performance based assessments was 96.32 which is lower than

There was no significant difference between the level

their posttest assessment at 96.70. The mastery level in the

of achievement between control and experimental group after
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applying Google Classroom as revealed by the posttest. These

the students could still acquire computer literacy even without

findings were denoted by the computed value of the posttest

using Google Classroom. This implied that, the academic

equal to 0.11 which was lower than the critical value of 2.0 with

performance of the students did not depend much on the online

95 degrees of freedom at 0.05 significance level. The data reveal

communication strategy used by the teacher.

that the control group performed better in their posttest.

This study further concluded that teachers may also

Therefore, there is no significant difference in the achievement

undertake the task of teaching via technology and reinforce

level of control and experimental group and the null hypothesis

collaborative activities to further enhance learning capabilities

was accepted.

of the pupils. In this study, the researcher remained positive

6.

Technology-based Program to Improve the Students’

Learning Skills in Computer 6
For the students to be taught the 21st Century skills,
there should be more computer-based learning in classes
instead of just a traditional classroom setting. These allow
students to develop collaboration, communication, convention,
critical thinking and work on authentic problems. These
recommendations, while general enough to allow flexibility as
technology changes and advances, are also specific enough to
move forward in regards to technology integration.

CONCLUSIONS

toward the integrative use of technology-based Google
Classroom implementation and continue the use of the
traditional teaching method in Computer to successfully
enhance their proficiency in handling and teaching the students
for as long as the teacher focuses on the proper and effective
strategies in teaching computer subjects.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of the study, the following
recommendations are offered:
Students
●

Google Classroom is changing the way students learn

Based on the findings of this research study, the

for the better because it has the ability to allow students to learn

following conclusions are arrived at by this research pertinent

at their own pace while learning about collaboration. This

to the LEARNERS’ COMPUTER SKILLS THROUGH google

educational platform is very helpful in terms of communicating

classroom:

with other people online.

i.The profile of the subject showed that the majority of them were
aged 11 and most of the subjects were male.
ii.The study revealed that there was an increase in the mean and

Teachers
●

It can help teachers manage course work more

mastery level in the control group and experimental group

efficiently while customizing teachers and student learning

though in the experimental group the increase was higher.

needs. Google Classroom is not the only

iii.The achievement level of the experimental group showed that

●

Learning software applications are readily available

there were higher improvements in terms of creativity, critical

and it certainly has its downsides, but it is a move in the right

thinking and communication.

direction in a world where students need to be able to

iv.After the application of Google Classroom in the computer

collaborate on a digital platform.

lessons it showed that there was a higher improvement in the
mastery level of the experimental group.
v.Results of the study described an insignificant difference on the
academic performance of the students based on the mastery
level of the subjects. It simply showed a greater probability that

Parents
●

Help students stay organized and impose responsible

use of technology in education by setting limitations because no
technology replaces parenting.
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Curriculum Writers
School Administrator/Principal

b.

Design a structured curriculum that will integrate

It is another way for teachers to create paperless

Google Classroom and other technology based platforms that

workflows in their classrooms. Google Classroom is also a great

may be used by teachers in preparing their lessons for their

way to facilitate virtual or blended professional development in

respective classes.

●

school.
●

Create Google Classroom for each department and

Future Researchers
Conduct a study that will test if there are changes in

share content-based articles. Then, include a Google document

●

on which everyone can collaborate and work on the same file.

the academic performance of the students when the action plan

●

Create classrooms for mentors/mentees to facilitate

is submitted.

ongoing new teacher training.
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